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JOAN CRAWFORD, CLARK GABLE IN ANOTHER HIT "LOVE ON ME RUN" AT THE ORoiEUM SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
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inid elleatee," •.t 5 eel cent In
iinvel. in 1934 Wheil the death rate
was ft ced down from 59.5 per 100,-
000 of the population to a new min-
imum of 5011. Tobereulosia now
rank.; seventh in importanct as a
cause of death It has been forced
grieleaRy Into this position inner
1912 up to which lure it h:..1 I ae•
the hist cierse of death Ti ae
tete!! ited to be trot..
aciive C:1'"I'S of tutieratilosis in ea
Iniaed States Altleetign this is tle
th Meth annual sale of Christina
Seal a collecters mia,t have 31 dee
igna far a en/niece. ,et, as there weir.
dreoens to 1907 and four in 1913
1918 is the thirtieth year in vilecla
Ch-istintis Seals have been sold
this country The first Christmas
Seal sale was held in Denmark it
19114, tlie resell of an inspiration of
Ilt.111..4.11, a postal clerk Miss
Emily P cenducted the first
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. ri efforts are heiag reruns
v - kic leaders here to obtain new
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Bugg Inner Guard. T. A 1 ewitt. Organise
Byers; W. R Butt; Trweees, N G Cooke. their beautiful leant: on Third-st10 C Ward Louis Ka.mow, 11 C Polite:, House 
At six o'clock the Milner wasItC. I Owens . Committee. Carl Hastings, E. E. 
served to sixteen guests and games1.G 1 Choates ; Herrman, Mansfield Martin. rum- 
uf progresaive contract were en_loved thtough the r ‘?maintler of the
,:,, aai, 3 Hunter, , rintaCe an Arrangements, ftC. Peep-! .• 2 evening The folloe mg were tires-'.i71-s, E. C. Hardesty, Frank Beadles eta: Mr and Mrs. Harvey Williams
2 11 7 9--311 W C Graharr. Committee on Pro-,, al 1 0 4 11- -18 gram. Ward Jehnson, G V. Marsh; 
Mr. and Mis E. M Jenkins, Mr
:14:11 Mrs Ed Heywood, Mr andCemmittee on Entertainment, Joe Mra G B Butterworth. Mr and'*I II III \I, d\l..11 :1%.INI VIRECTORS Ushers, Paul Bushart, It I. Harris. ‘71.1,-.. ;I? 
It Fisher. Mrs Liaa White
Wavis, E. N DeMyer, Steve Wiley;
i i Bradford. Mrs Sue Schut.'Grady _Vard_en_ Ma. . S Fearer of Leland. Mise..t sieckienci- -
neeciaten, %Va., held Tuesday 
Tliet.:, ; 1 ...
esday eight 'ELKS PLAN CII‘RITY 
.___ _. ____. ___ .____ _
' .. & 1.i.ii- alissG rtrude Murphy of Chicago,
noel Mack Roach.a the Woman's Club lee: bleu; wet:: WORK AT slt:IK'rING i
I ATTEND "GREAT WALTZ"
:....•re than sixty members piieeeit .
/el npt ,z
 
e- fl:,Itilorf1v,f7 jdoiti..etnitcr),r,skiwieasr eilecit -i- Elks Lattlke No. 1142 met NIonday
----
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; .411(4'the ili.t ihuing theor deaths of memners have 'besiness seaszen t: 4 , 11 .411-
.n the i•••,,tt-in lodge this year
The following Fulton women mo-
tored to Memphis Tuesday and at-
tended "The Great Waltz" whichwas held at the Memphis Audi-White. Al a' Jolley and J E FaIl. P. o r% ITI(71J1111, ,ser: torium: Meedaes rn L 0. Bradford,aair ard ;11 lead its iegular'''!" e as oeiu for 
,, 
.11'24 ntriJ. E. Fall, Ira Little, Abe Jolley.!low! IN nieeting seen and name of. •detained member T M Franklin and G G. Bard.,( U., //) el, a ( ,in le an-
. Cie: He was a Wee :It , .ia for another year 
reed charity pr gram held each
a a 32 degree' Mason 014(1Reperts made (Mune the meeting t , ,.„ '. .1. C• l'aanias.time by the lodge
. the Fulton Elks laelp,e e.ealed oNer laea) shares in the; i,'
given upon funds now
1,• , , ,,k! i n the we, ti,. estati. ,• ,rill,:iny were sold during the past 1.1.1,In Led ins iesuience at Birmingham,: 11 me v. 'nibs, lilt' during that tti;.': distributing Christina.."
' eedy families. and waas
whare he Wag teemed Last ' : :Tem were loaned 
proposed by which mon-
%ear he moved to 'Ideal to . pen a , -- - - -ate. I 11.11111r store e MTH TALKS ON WARDueezi.teil is surviyf•it by hi-. %col- BEFORE 1.10Na ( I.1 itiv. twe children, Rufus. Jr , and - - --
During the regular lurcleon se
riel trees Seal 'ale in the United Prate Jean of Fultien - two sisters. i 
.Stater at 
Wilmington. Delaware. in alrs Fl 1, liaufeen, inaart ray, afra : sion of hit' ',Ault:, Club last Friday. ,•,,Esi. ,e• 01• R (.011.s. , 'Arch held teem annual meetingMonday night at the church At
iefe T C Barham near Union City; two' Attorney II T Smith talked 0th-i. 1
__, '1.30 o'clock about thirty arrived
l)r. Reinert Kech. a German peyennithers. R 11 Joyner. Sikeston., the cost of l war. Concisely and point_ 
/.11PRIIVE HERIm .., •I ewe) ed a w ell planned pot -
Mn . and It T Jiivner. Dyershurg,I ally he s.a.....ed the cost of war t
nes nation and other nationa in the . 
leader of th young people of the
leak supper Miss Myra Scearce,
epast. but expressed the opinion that , .Ans. Immo\ ement in farm at:' naptist church. presided over a
this countrN would nevei again en-I !Inds inert ea brought about by the; iehy rigt business session during
rege in a foreign conflict unless the zee of bleed Imes of those that have i winch time reports were made by
neted States was invaded
Greed and avarice-for more 
woduced at a profit Therefore. al the serious committees and unions!, very importnat that ever,. farm- I After the business a social hour
ricein, announced the discovery of
the perm which causes tuberculesis
the tubercle beadles) in 1882
Wilhelm Konrad Roentgen an-
nounced his de:cove:1; of the X-ra•
'i a ailty yers eo. Jarniary 23, 189n
Only one of the sel.iVcti leading ceiee•
of death in the United State:: show•
1st a dechre in 1934 from 1933 L
was tuberculosis. the disease that
Ch ein:nes Seals are helping to cen-
;ea
MPH %GINS RETURNS TO
tv1NoNA. MISSISSIPPI'
Spravins , wta, was to
The Nea h rs eir. has eturned
te his hone in Winona, MI". Un-
esteected diaalopments recalled the
deal by which he was to become a
pa trier in the newspaper
A lbebbins will retain his interest
in The News at present, and the
tirm will continue to operate under




MlitRAY. Ky., Doe. I -Coach
Roy Stewart, head coach of the Mur-
ras. College Thorobreds, announced
tuday that 25 letters would be a-
warded to reetnhers of this years
team that won five and lost four
games Among this number is Cap_
lain Juhan Henderson of Fulton
- - --
BROWDER AND BUILDING
& LOAN ARE PRAISED
-  
Browder, Felten miller and
civic worker, and the Fulton Built
lilt Lc-'inAasooiation were prais-
ed in a talk by Joe Davis before the
ievular luncheon meeting of the
Rotary Club this week. Mi Davis
rialt his talk around tht subject of
Finaidship, stating that Mr. Brow-
der was one of Fulton's outstand-
ilia friends, always ready and will-




Fulton Building &Loan Associ- a- Ind`lAllen aIn was described as a valuable
Riau- ' • a • a :0 4, died ,,t
.11,1(1e,1 at te m
Monday at his I • • Gifien St
et this eity. Sunday he visited his
' in Sikesten. Mo., anti rela-
tives state that he was feeling ill
• tide there. ?viler& serviette were
tainrneinii ft-in'.
eereleri^e, e oh interment fol-
. e e•lerr ..... eel v e
• •if Union City
• a native of Obion
T. 'la I.ven
„
Tenn : other r. halves aed maey




Mrs Ben Ilickks of Fulten spent
Tuesday near Mayfield attendingthe 60th NA edding anniversary of
Mr and Mrs' T J (Tom) Biggs at
their home on Oak Grove road.
.i a 1 or nun territory were cits-n.i. e re is milking cows do two I was enjoyed.cribed :is cempelling factors causing: 01 
-----
v,wars. Nations or their rulers, or in-' ---Elise Feed your cows correctly ;ATTEND JOE SANDERe e
rnational bankers usually bring on, Seand. Get an accurate record IN PADUCAH FRIDAYwar through greed for money or. e th,,
‘,,:tk. production ability of each, The follnwing Fultonians motored
erritory, Mr. Smith explained. If le. piefits could be taken out et te Paducah Friday night to attendWee a nember of high production the Joe Sanders dance at Club Lake
ear. there would be no more con- , a,,0 hells in the trade territory of 'View• Miss Jane Scates. Miss Eve-
fleas 
Fulten every farmer should use , lyn Ford, Malcolm Ilendley, Bill
Burgess Waltrnon, manager of the ,,,,1N.Orplieum Theatre. told the club that a are, lenis
eia best cows and breed to;Tricg. Florence Martin Bradford,is theater would sponsor a free. l Dedley Meacham, Miss Virginia-Low sonic morning for the purpose 
.The American Jersey Cattle Clul.IMeacham. Mr and Mrs. Edward Nit' and Mrs J. B Lenar. andof raising needs for Christmas char- 
i •:. ne. le a few suggestiens regard-IPewitt. and Mr and 'Mrs Robert Mr ane Mrs E R Trees spentty work. Admission to this show ale 
:iced improvement as follows • 1 Pewitt.
'qrs. Kenneth Olis:er.
Sunday afternoon with Mn and• reinuous Treeing-will Le some article of food or toy, 
Miss Lela Mae Oliver spent Fri-
which will be contributed for clis-..., y,,,,,
Because it la the quickest way to , SHOWER GIVEN FOR MRbull through records on AND MRS. PALI. JONES day night with Mr. and Mrs Ken.
ribution among needy feenilies• -in I is daughters; Informs you of, Mr and 'Mae Paul Jones, recently neth Oliver.i • •• •f'031MUNITY CHEST 
, !ow producers which reed to be rnerned, were surprised with a Mrs Irby Hammonds and MrsItri.;1r1N,a?im,tatiit;Igand removed; Gives the ; miscellaneous shower Friday night Pearl Fisher visited Helen Ruth
DIRECTORS IN MEETING 
Ceiee Monday who is ill with pneie
ability of your coern et the home of Mrs. Clifton Ham_The Board of Directors of the •'fri',`,.1 C"W 
fatlilly, so that you will .lett About twenty-twe friends of mania
-----
Community ex which to breed from: Shows .tee honorees were present and each Tees Kentucky 17tilio• Companyiftornoon to 
Chestiscuissretbiili'sst pFa)r,iadn7e. 1 1, aw efficiently your heel is riper- pi esented them a lovely and useful is seceding up i rection of electricaver lines which will send elee-
Ind future work no this organiza-:1;iniZ 
under normal conditieee free.; wee The evening is as spent infor- ta
to Cayce.
tion Last year a total of $I 83 10 
1e:realer; rtandpoine, Centers at- really and at a late hour the hostess Innen:,Sc 145 pledaed to the Community Wien-a) •-ei lifeeime piece:anon ene aesisted by Mrs Clyde Fields, Nliss Mrs Lucy Burnette, Mrs. Cecillest, am o this amount $406 -S , 
'eves et annlete tact at a -- i caeras on Estelle Wilkins and Mrs. Hugh But nett. Misses Myrtle 13urnettrand Jeanette Inman spent Tuesday
ernams uncollected, the board states. 
all vow cews. Fnalee You to meet Rushton, served delightful refresh-Work of this organization must Ill'. 
demands for surplus bleeding !rents Mrs Jones is the former afternoen with Mrs C. L Brim:W-ien! and Kenneth Oliver:
. steak backed by e-odueion records; Miss Rachel Howard
- - -- ----------- Mrs Inez Menees and Miss NaomiRALPH CANTRELL HAS
JOINED U. S. NAVY 
Bell spent the week end with Mrand Mrs Clyne LinderRalps Cantrell, who resides on 
Glendale Avenue in South Fulton,
Uni-
ted States Nuts y, and will report
at the naval recruiting station in
Louisville. December 14th Following _MARKET GLANCES I
has enlisted for service in the 
aceeptance of his enlistment he will
be sent to the U. S Navy Training cattle 4,000. -111-arket rot etsab-. ,.-i•ton. The second team m i titatoin at Norfolk, Va., for a three- liThed on steers Receipts light and: Cayce The next game is; ?retells training period 'oilers asking higher Vealers 25.- a -safras Ridge Friday night. After thus training he will go to cents lower. Top 10.75. other classes. all Ruth Cruet, Is iebsent from one of the various trade schools or opening steady Mixed yearlings-- • -1 this week Uith pneumonia idireet to sea on a warship for fur- reel heifers 5 00 to 7 50 Beef cowsIt is hopeni she has a speedy re• . ther training 400 to 5.00 Cutters and low cut.
lers 3 00 to 3 75 Top sausage bulls
Edwards --e 1:ri•t•cl 10 co-operate with the 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVEI3
institution to the city. and as wor- ayaughn
ti -a- of the support of citizens seek- '" el Keathley board in obtaining support in nieet .: 51r 
Oleer will seon be able to :
President Roosevelt will be in Hogs 11.50n. Market opened 5 to
5 25.ing charity needs is hack with us
1 The healing system and drinkine eeigurntee on January 20-not ntxt la cents higher Top 10 15 Bulk
:Ile sound investment.
11 W. Williams, Train Master, 
ifountem have been installed in the March Electors sell meet on Nevin- 100 to 300 lba 10 GO t 10 15 1"0 t
Stilis-44 Fulton Biooks, Scott,1
Cratiwoll Qualls Kenton Baker. . .. ______......_ _eive an intereatine accoubt of hued- akemiat,
NEW' TlIF:ATRE AND ORPHEUMW11,1. HE (IPE1'.ATEI) HT
‘1*AltNI.I( BROS.
ei•cupied by thehis Goods & Clothing Coa a tair0..1•-•01 5", evk by threeI aken .1 Davis. J E Full,;eat it )1 White te be con:ate") .4 11111' :11•'.` 1111.11114. build -• c a Noi tlf.! 11;r.ts , “ectot ding to;g1 re toduyN Veeugla elemphis. aerie'earner: feu theatiwal corn ,i,ar,v thr.,1:111, Waltmon,
f thl' 11/4'111 OrPhe1.1111
'Nil' 1' .1: ! is to he re• ate • Fall and'O. bre, .,:.• 1 %V.,!•,.•1 Pees will thenaaareete lee finest and-.oat reeete..i. 11:1 it fur theatre:111,i:ease aie • 'ire plans Icethe net.: .4:.. 'Nalteion ;tate-Ilea e ,,1. • respeet, mei at.
iw/IrtiSt4.1"ts, I '.4,,I•. 1'41'. heatingand nlant ter ee aenditen-ing the building, refr ;re:rated waterlipam•rte:gonni.1),Ina,,linate. 
 rnt'tleo 'I 
j);..1.:(nco•cf -
feces in lobby, foyer, auditorium andstogy, with an attractive marqueeard sign for the front Plate also
ran for a mammoth stage with a
large screen and hendsorne curtaina
and diaperies The new theatre willha. e seating capacity of 900 11C1)
The new building when complete%kill have two modern tear-condition-ed seeps on either side of the theatreeaireree. Cer.struction wcrk is ex-fee e to start in tile' next few daysSlut' new theatre will open inrsr
Warner Bros will eotainue to op.,orate the Orpheurn theatre, but its
ad: ret be anneanced until
evening ot the new theatremi. waleinon states Mr Oscar Kus-caner. /•,ief buyer and hooker foiWarner Bros., will co-operrite with
Mr Waltmon in obtaining for Ful-ten the lateie in screen entertain-ment tee be shown upon releaselate -'This will give the people ofFulton and surrounding territoryan opportunits to see their favoritestars and pictures equally as
as if they \\ ere living in rr.etropol-item eines," Mr Waltmon explainei No inere.-• es a pricesla planned
CAYCE NEWS
t- time to feed pair
chickens some form ot milk, either
.1c•reinilk or butter-milk. Cold t
e•eather has set in and your liens
•ad pullets are heeinning to lay
Ties censinutes two_fold drain
•en the vitality of your chickens ,‘
One. the utilization of cartmhydrates.
"Ir tf V..1.11.* fat for the nredereon ,
teat to keen themselves warm; and'
t 140 traiscing of a e"0,• •,1
-I proteins and minerals for the
inanefacture of eges.
neer. milk eleelee leth e large
amount of readiy digestible protein
.id a fair amount of rninera. teat-,
ter. and therefore. is-ill increa..e tee. I t
"reduction It also inererar•es the'
eienr ard Natality of your birds, in-
eresaes the hatchability of their eras
and, above all, increases the resist-,
arce of your chickens to diseasc and
You can insure yourself more and
hotter CV1.7.:4, fatter arid healthier:.
hens, and n lower flack mortality
by adding this cheap, available food
voui feeding progiane
Koep all the skim-milk or butter- :r
milk reit. birds will drink before'
them all the time.
- -
SOUTH FULTON TEAM
ie con imax , as t demands aie reaeettuards yew utine as a dairv-more than can be met with present ena„funds. Additional contributions are: - -----------WINS DOUBLE HEADER i instated and would be gladly accept-! CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS;ed by the board. It is urged that allThe Red Anrels nnd Red Devil" (11(1pledges be paid up by December ---- --School was dismissed on Wednes••-nla ;eel hove; bnaketban teams of 15th. 
of last week for Thanksgiving:a are: Fulton High School, on Wed.. During the Union services heel .'lva 1. 1 :,,,,eesday night of last week went to:last week at the First Christian cl- • 
a basketball team playedtnent an w"cre they wee a doilble.; eh, an offering of $13.87 was 1 , : e last Tuesday night thefielder The girl.; score was 41 to 18 lected, rind this amount was hare! : . in seure was 9-12 in favoreerie noy. -core v.as 19 to 9 keel. to the Community Chest The:
'management of the Orpheum theat. eS. Fulton 11 Pas. Kenton 19 naS offered to sponsor a specie:Doi ae 19 F Smith 5 show soon, with price of admissionrun 14 F "00'1 ll ' l'eir e some article of food or to •3.Howard these t go t the Cnentirety Chest'Thor' e Ail organizations and individuals
• raised to carry on the
Mrs E A Mayfield and son Ed
innuttee was appointed 13 Y P C COUNCIL MEETINGa: ania. tor 13 1' 0 E. Christ-1 The Bunness Young People's ssprntandThx,:einrsksgaitr.•:,n,,gks 
of Anna
Ia aat [his t, :Union Council of the First Baptist iv it. 
Mrs M C Bondurant spent the..keek end with her grandmother,
Cairr. in Eddyville. Ky.
all and Mrs. Faris Chitwood andAenie Laurie Fisher of Mem-phe and Mr and N1rs Banks Fishersm.! It Thursday with their mother.Mrs Paul Fisher.
!Nli and Mrs John Sloan arid Ed -'w1 WY! Slean of Muskegon. Mich .spent several days with Mr andMrs A Simpson and family andMrs Ida Sln:an
Mt and Mr' Leonard Allen ofFulten seent Saturday with Mr andMrs Arthur Allen
Mr's Clarice Bonaurant spent theweek end with friends in May-field
Mrs Pearl Fisher spent :he weeke_Tel in Union City
j kidding. and are working fine. The t er 14 and all except eight will cast 190 lbs. 9.75 to 10 00. 140 to 160 lb.
nes transacted in October, 1935, and 1 Allie R. Cloys 01 New Madrid, ,electric light poles have been set ;their votes for President Roosevelt 890 to 950. 100 to 130 bs 7 25 to
Dctober, 1936, on this division of the S. Fulltat Pos. Kenton alo, spent Wednesday with Mr and I sa we hope to have eiectricity soon I On January 5th. Congress will count 8515 Sows 900 to 9.25
I llinois Central System, which show- R anclanince: 12 F Brewer 3 • airs W ft Cloys Cnyce's chick is absent from ! the vote, icnow mg what is already Sheep 2,000. Market no early se -
ed an increase of 13 percent It McKnney F Howell 4 sale) al .11.1e to IS sprained ankle i and on the 20th of January the Pre% Lion Buyers talking lower. asking
The ititer.eity Rotary meeting at Jones 4 C Eddlemen 2 Mrs John J•ines and daughter Eighth Grade entertained the i 'lent will he inaugurated. The Mar- fully steady or 830 upward for
Union City was discassed and plans Johnson U Rudd Janie Pei! spent Monday with Mrs Seventh last Wednesday afternoanich 4 inauguration nee eliminated, good choice lambs Indications are





The Fulton County News
J. Paul Bushart. alga. Editor.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as .eiaind class matter JJune
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton.
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONE 'YEAR On advance) al 50
SIX MONTHS " .80
THREE MONTHS " .40
OBITUARIES, cat ds of thanks,
business notices and political cards
charged at the rate of lc per word
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
Not even in the boom days was
there such a surge of extra divi-
dends, wage increases and etnploye
bonuses as this season. Corporate
industry is pouring out money to its
stockholders and workers in unpre-
cedented amounts.
A hat of extra di' idends and bon-
uses declared would take many pag-
es to detail, but tiete are some out-
,tanding items; Steel has announ-
ced ti 10 percent advance in wages,
winch w1l up payrolls $70,000,000
in 1937 General Motors will pay its
workers a Christmas bonus of $10,•
000.000. in addition to other bene-
fits. Chrysler has voted an extra
dividend of $5.50 per share. East-
man Kixink declared a 75-cent ex-
tra, and Jewel Tea Company $2.00
Standard Oil of New Jersey will pay
a $4,5u0,000 bonus to workkers, and
Sears, Roebuck one of $1.500,000
Upshot of this is that dividends
of various big Indust' les wil be as
large as in pre-depression days--
while wages, in some cases, will be
higher. Steel's new wage rate is the
highest in its history, General Mot-
ors is 10 percent above the 1929 av-
erage. Business Week says that next
year industry's labor costs will pos-
sibly be the highest in all U S. in-
dustrial history.
What caused this amazing change!
Obvious answer is better times—
and there is no question but what
industry in general has pulled out
of depression, has entered a per:od
of recovery.
But that isn't the entire istlbAk vr to
why business is figuratively break•
ing its neck in an effort to get as
many dollars as possible into the
hands of stockholders and work-
ers before 1937 dawns. Big and po-
tent influence is the new tax hill on
undistributed corporation profits,
passed by the last Congress.
This tax bill levies taxes of un-
precedented severity on such pro-
fits—taxes ranging up to 27 percent.
But when the profits are distributed
in either wages, bonuses or divi-
dends, the tax is avoided. And that
is the major reason why business
is following its present lavish gen-
erous course According to the New
York Journal of Commerce. distri-
butions to stockholders ordered for
the last three months of this year
directly traceable to the tax law,
total at least $500,000,000.
Economists are highly dubious of
the ultimate results of the law, fear
it wil prevent industry from build-
ing up surpluses that are essential
if future depressions are to be sur-
vived. In the meantime, however.
the tax is helping cause a veritable




Competition from corporate chain
store systems isn't discouraging the
prop; es..:ive independent merchant
This is the gist of some figures from
Poor's Industry and In% estmera
Surveys, dealing with the amazing
growth of "voluntary" chain s...s
tents. whereby a central organiza-
tion is created to boy on a big scale
for member stores and so reduce
middleman, shipping and other
-
THE frtfLTON COUNTY NEWS,FULTON, KTRNUCKY
osmitimismases -
ovetheud and in-between costs
According to this authority, there
were 375 such voluntary chains with
54.797 stores in 1929 In 1934, there
were 775 voluntary chains with 103._
334 stores
Wide-awake independents, instead
of bewailing the competition of cor-
porate chain systems. are compet-
ing with corporate chains on a basis
of equality and consumer benefits
-- --
AMERICAN FLAG FLIES
DAY Af•iD NIGHT THEM:
Except the' Capitol in Washin!
ton, the only. place in the Uniti
States over which the Amer'
flag is allowed by law to fly at ni,•!
in times 01 peace is the grave
Francis Scott Key in Maryland 'It
purpose is to make true always it.
line in his song, The Star-Spangled
aBriner. "Gave proof through the
nicht that our flag was still there."
The most expensive luxury of the
premed era is keeping up with the
neighbors.
Nut everybody who ought to be
thankful returned thanks on Thanks-
giving day.
Take pride in your character and
other people will have confidence
in you—maybe.
There is little harm is a good
argumeia provided nobody takes
the discussion too seriously
Many a man keeps out of debt
all his life only to have his relatives
go into debt to bury him.
There will be amazing advertising
in the next few years but it won't
do the man any good who doesn't
believe in advertising.
There are any number of experts
who can explain, in great detail,
what caused the people to vote
like they did.
THANKFUL
We have just passed thr,,ugh ,,!•
other season v, Inch is known .
Thanksgivitig.
But the time for thank, is wo
us yet For we should be thanki
every day for the things we ha%
and for the grace of God
Today we are enjoying an in
proved prosperity During those
lean years of the depression, many
pnssed down through the valley,
,ome never reaching higher levels
again Yet, while cnnsciuus of many
shortcomings in the field of econii-
mie.:, they know that this year is
a tremendous gain when compared
to a few years ago.
Thanksgiving had its origin e.
the early history of our country, and
has been observed as an uccasea.
for devout individuals to retur.
grateful thanks to a benign Prov:
deuce ler material blessings.
But from day to day, let us ii'
member to pause to give thank•
to the divine Giver of all things
PAUL DURBIN'S
TEAM WINS TRDPIIV
LEXINGTON, Ky. . N t : , ;
Paul Durbin's tough
the "Penclopes- were awarded the
runners-up trophy in the Independ-
ent League of the Intramural De-
partmebt of the University of Ken-
:itchy. Lexington. last week
The "Penelopes" lost their final
•ame to the "Grandstanders" 13-
12. to deprive them of the crampion-
• hip. Previous to their final loss,
they had defeated the Maxwell St.
Cleaneis and the New York Grand-
! • .1, tiers
Paul Dvrbin. son of Mr. avid Mrs.
W 11 Purcell, 415 Jackson Street, is
the mataieer and quarterback of
:!:is team Rill Cheniae, another Ful-
ton boy, plays halfback He is the
,tei of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cheniae.
214 Sevond Street. Fulton
This ti uch football team includes
n its ranks. Cluggish, former All-
State hadtetball center from Cor-
bin and Duncan. All-Tennessee high
-hool basketball player, besides
tapper. Strohm and Hillard, all for-
mer members of All_Star high
si•hool basketball and football veains
41.111 A NEW W0MA,72
THANKS TO PURSANG
Yos, Pursang contains elements of
en value, such .1.%ergAnte Copper
I • ‘n .ehich quickly aid nature in
in s rich, red corpuscles When
t is hat pens, the appetite improves.
Nervc- mess disappears. Energy and
strength usually return. You feel like







tt Aft: SSIITIUS Banda Aetna
mid Ihr "COMMAND AP-
PEARANCE" every Thurbtlais










1RED CIRCLE, lb. .:.ebe











NEW LOW EVERY-DAY PRICE:gay'
N TO S7'.4). \" al"
SHOEPE6 CORNFANCY
TOMATOES "E') 1:111:PULL PACK





ORANGE JUICE TREE SW EET—"11E.ILTHFI'L" \
APPLE SAUCE QUICK GARNISHFOR Mh'ATS
(KHz RED, SOUR, PITTED
iilifOR OIL ,,;:`"")\r4fR }.1;1,,A,„,,















I\ I. & P. FRESH M.E.4 7' MARKET—BETTER 111' 1.1'S 1 / EVERY-DAY LOU' PRICES!
STE \KS QUALITY BEEF 11) 19k ROUND OR SIRLOIN 1 L * I
ROUND SHOULDER ROAST, lb. 14c--GROUND BEEF. .12.1.,,no, Ii
POT ROAST BeCeif oga Ten jbueircyand lb. 12c
VEAL ROAST, tender, lb.
ROLL RIB ROAST, lb.
12c- 'EAL CHOl'S 2 pounds for
14c--VEAL RIB CHOPS, lb.
EAGLE BRAND MILK CONDENSED 2 Cans 2C,Jjt
LIPTON'S TEA, Orange Pekoe, 1-4-lb pkg. 2k
CHILE R.VOU'R'S 1-1b. PKG. 25c
-aNN PAGE PRESERVES ',crept raspberry. 1 lbs. for 53e
r SPARKLE GELATIN DESSERT.ILL FLAVORS
6 PKGS. 2k
CARNATION MIER used toted by Dianne Quints, 2 Tall Cana 15c
JUICY ELOIellil -LARGE SIZE
CRAPEFRUIT 3 for 10c
r BANANAS Nice and Ripe
1 
ORANGES, Mediqm Size Florida, Dozen
CABBAGE Firm Heads, lb.
CELERY. Fancy Michigan, stalk





IN ALL STORES & MEA7' .11 ARK ETS
PORK ROAST
F'RESII PICNIC STILE
POUND 15c 6 to 8Ave.
PINK SALMON, finest Alaska
MED. RED SALMON, tall can
BEST RED SALMON, tall can
SULTANA TUNA FISH No. 1
'
SNOWDRIFT Shortening 1-lb.
1,:DUCATOR CRAY delicious w
LADY BETTY MINCE MEAT,
N.B.C. CRACKERS, 1-lb pkg.
IONA COCOA 1-!}) can fte






2 1-lb tins 25c
21c
2-lb. can 15c
MACARONI or Spaghetti, IONA 7 oz.Finest Quality pkg.
CREAM CHEESE, Fancy Wisconsin, 11 , —LOAF CHEESE, Borden's, Amer., Brick, lb 30c
CIGARETTS I A CS P BREAD
ILE POPULAR BRA.N ILN
"1". "e) CARTON
(Plus State Tax in Ky.)
• •
SELECTED EGGS, Fresh, Dozen
LARD, Pure flog, 50-lbs.













FISH, Fine Quality, fully dressed, lb.
FILLET of HADDOCK, Boneless, lb.
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(0iV4•11 44 knit.. WIIWIll N tole plpy !Inherit Lowry, Mla Ifiaikley Pat _1104 l IA S1110111' Itt thy twilit* 1)1 15 fleitogi• Mr H ilii WS menial JontraML1)1110 liruilley entertained 
Mr and Mrs. Tommy wri. :,‘!,ilicliN,1:,:uric.:,,a,duidorteliwiiitl...iptionisto., IS Ii. ,t.., live rs :eel, Mr and M J. T.
, .v:Asre '"nit4 of Mi . "t"1 M's Pet'. Mi. Dorns Finch of YnrkvtlIt.
the Get•Tngethei it%%'11111 CIIII) with were dinner guest,' el Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Robert Vaughn Is ill at his Mies Areviha Fostei spent Sat- her is. tents, Mr and Mrs. Win IN OLD TRADITION
.i well-plienned bird (linnet Wednes• liatidall Laird Sunday Maris Holden WWI in last week • violet Sunnite), mind 
event Thanksgiving holidays with
.lav afternoon Miss Maine l'Aullins and Mrs Min none nein 
• matey night and Sunday with Missplayed the Water Valley teams lien,
filmic tun's 1st anti 2nti
Stleti Ituhve MiNeil was a visitor 
Martha Miller has recovered from Virginia 'otter
Filfileuinl ic and contents of Boyd Johne AT 1TERTY HALL
Tuesday night. %Vane. Valley tookteilf" i'ii  Wriiilltiollitinglali7ndnetyMonday in rult"Mr end Mrs One Forrester snd
ail appeuilix operution.
weie dt•stroyed by fire last weekh0-12, and nutty 12_4. Mrs. Mnytne Brailley ware Mrs.
guests of Bradley, after having hunted all day
--.---- --:- hunter, Mr l'ile daughter Mildred spent Thanks- . ma family were away fi.om home
'soli ends of the diiiiiileheatier , Ist, ThatikagivInn_ dinner That anent bird 
iiinikvwith Mr Forrester'e sister. and the fii•e was discovered by theni the 11th and lit); grade progruniFliday afternoon
Mimi Jinn/ ‘Vageuner has cling.
Mts Burette Smith 111111 children of
Mandy Bradley of Mayfield. Mr and
Mrs Hebert Wane and family, and 
i .7••• ,vith !1,,•••• lit' If, hi!ri,
Monday, filially triemiged to come •:\I ,I . .4.
Mr and Mrs Ifiryt Bruer.
fin liarrinon
Vent insAiii autuitne,b(1. ,,, ,tatireriltisda.re busy cut.
neighbuis Only a small amount of
Rev Malvin Yates of Jaeloion is En*t lir"rie• Mt). 11" Mr and Mr* 
'11 'link se iv ing with Mrs HI'ller'4
tine mid hauling logs to build a nett
ROUTE FIVE NEWS mother Mrs 0 W Brownvoilductieg a luvival meeting at the A'alter Brice of Thelma, Mu.M11 •'iin ••• Inilieleria Mr and Min Roy McNeil of Catlin spent Sunday triin.laMayrs iEllhfamFroustisrisiainidFroosn.
"Must!: Bertha Lewis, Miss Gerald .
Mrs Ethel Winnow entertain sn hed etit ot week-ete t with his moth- tie- and family 
Hancock and Mamie Milam of L irdex- berrY flail. the /41)-Yeiir-4A4Ftenif•
it, hi'? litst Stuiday or r M and Mrs Client Forrester StoupMrs  Bennett, Mre Otte
, 'g
mons Moines. Milani of Junior fort IllaJISS,11 •1 III is 1,1 ile 1,1', 'p a
e
Mrs Inesenti Owens hail iniveral Flora Mae Hall 'pent lest Sunday ti '" I.^ttinird home in Inirreester, Mrs Jerry McClure Collee, 
to their 
Mr and Mrs Harvey pebble' shone w tit fondle is 'v. i n g
ve ;tuts fri 'in byt.t shuts! Sunday in Clinton Mayfield after speeding a few days
Miss Mliffle't rr)rrecte";"" lisit". and Mrs D J Jones and children : sgeiiiiine" linnet --Tlis I• ss' "tin"
, mord, hos among Pa leetaeur A a
lieuglian and daughter June, Mr. i
Miss Ruth Kough of Moscow, KY . Virginia Boyd of Mnyfield vim. %anti Mr and Mr' Drip Fier-tater tiny afternoon with Mrs. Pete Foo-te(' Mrs Zeg flolden last vseek ntiel Mi.: Vietria Forrester. ,Mrs Oi ie tor. 
Marie and Nev, Nell Isiwi • Ar(Witlyi Foster spent "aliens id nic Mrs vii.it.eisi.la'AN.i.ocrkilieeynd. 
(t:trit:t least it am 11114's it LISSA it oils
A beef WWI canned here last
Lied Sunnily dinner impels of Mr r s n. lia Mre Susie Bennett endStill Coughing? 
and Mrs Rummel French were theconniving. Mr and Mrs C M WII• ii Mr's Pete Fester Friday. 'Inc lif•
VI-is Mildred Ferreeter were guests Sunday night With Miss George
IA•ti Foster 
week fui Dutt & Hardin.
soli, Mr and Mrs B T Wilinie,  u:neon was vent In quilting Mr and Mrs Clyde Taylor and Mall' Narintty is confined to his. has 11P*11 laid. :nit for twelve yin ref
Ho far ill anyone know., the omit
helm tiled for your (weal, cheat col Arnett
No wetter how many medttin. i you Mks Nancy McClure, and Mr Ed Mr. .1 W Voiev is some kilter nttle dautnitet• Zella spent Thank 1- bed with a lame backk from lien ' has it been seen, Mt no 'nen., ...inle f now with Creernulsion. Berioue 
Mrs jack Rockingham nail child- 
N1 1 and airs p !enamel Skint arm si; Ing a .th Mt end Mre A revins toN ii plowor bronchial irriltailon, sou can yet re- 
tits persons declared it avithentic, It.id
lett visited ill Trnorvsee bolt work ipt'11 1 1,..,lit•eonoli•sdkirfit•hrwIliretbt::nitlewhere they Will and familY
sinned to Wildersville, Tenn, last
Jim Minim and Lucy Gibbs were the story of the iipp.,r,'..v.t f. I WI aIi,,?, afford to t iku a chance With idly- 
MI a Si:11111,W Phillips i ll Cpiitisr 
Mrs. le If Lowry. Mrs Barkley
iseible may be binning ni.d you can- 
week to the bedside of Mr Milam's 
pert of the tralitlune Ilkilrousith,41 thething leas than Creohnilsion, which 
Town, Kv , ami Mini Wrenn. Ga.. i..'i.1,,. n';,',IiIiIniMtpri.s. in'ontlit'v FC,tiPi I. arfa•InIdt 
Parrish,
Jones. jMr.ts ifl'edettli'... F'T:all'ir1!r I sister, Mrs Camel) She is repia tett beautiful old hote.r,to aid natiiite to soothe and heal the • .111 J.1 is Welter Melton) and Miss Vireinia Foster were guests anpiuving "The fatally ncv. r Is II., v. d in the
goes right to Ole scat of the trouble ism' went Thanksgiving holitleys Tlaiiiin eivine with Mr and Mrs
aupernettiral, but N.11 n' or 1.1'.411.41
11111111C(1 III, inbi anea us the (term-ladenpnleten Is luenined and (Ignited. Ind nine is siting Dr and Mrs
Mrs Isimin Jeekisin of firinglierst, served
E C !savvy A chicken (linnet was .f Mrs One Forrester and daugh•
PIERCE NEWS
fiat arnmeihing. had lace been," stoat
101171 M. liCUll1.Witir a We Wawa rad
Even If other temcdlei have failed, f' n Bard. Mei. Virinnia Inianir was the 
"MiTtellegfldernVirealifiterits.eloonrnster spent
great-great-go andatui of John Brown,
don't, be dIncourneed, your ditiegtat Is Mr. and Mrs Melvin Stephen.. And 
,tI t.tei ;t kni,ill'iviktolxiii . A i et. Inn Foster on Mewls> night with Virginia Fie.H
ter 
the builder.
end to refund your money If you me not lit woo( 
'.\11 ;.t. I Mrs It II Lowry, Mr
relatives here and in Fulton re-
satinflect with rermita from the very first end Mrs E C Lewry, Nell aid 
Greitye Merin!) Cannon spent Sat•
was as a boy of aLtan :2. Corrilug
anthortzcd to iniarentee Cremnulslon fondly visited Mrs Holley Mobley 
Win Holman of St. Louts visited "My first 'aperient-a with the Thoierbrit tle . (del Creonail. ,Iniii I all t I low. (AdV.) 
Dation Brudloy accidentally re- ,111. Rny Sullivan. Mr and Mrs 
IFirc4tiaz. night with Carl and Elna centiy.
Jack Lowe was a social visitor in 
home from selo.ol 11 VIA 1st, my
( Jackson Sunday 
slater was 'Wert the hi-tit-dm soevvr
,
Charles Dacus of St Louis visited what was liown as il;• 1:Itle li.CM.his grandmother. Mrs. Cone DeMyer ne first nlit. •Iter she 11,0.1 mitred.t,t;cdelfr(1)trlynialle has just returned from
. to ten •1•411.
W1' heard her iSi ream. We all inslied
(
CROGE COMPLETE MARKET AGAIN BRINGSYOU OUTSTANDING FOOD VALUES!\ :,,r„., (if Fresh Vegetables and Produce. Saturdayparents. Mr and Mis Jim Mc-Daniel of Gibbs Friday night ands: s. Lester Alfred in Dyersburg. was ermined. 'I WW1 issue las...mane,'Mrs. Benard Evans visited her
Bill Rogers a, visiting his sister "She whan't frightened. Rather, she
and Miss Daisy Jones spent Sunday 
over my hed. I put ii!!,' 11,41.4 out 0,11d
iihe fetid, 'when a v'toituiti in a gr,ty
It /mailed throuzli her. She 
peered'
Nab 
veil (None into the room and lesood
Mr and Mrs Jimmie NetheryVihit Your Kroger Store for a Complo....
'tin the two f,,i;fluhly, i!:,4e., ItsyMr and Mrs. Algie HayMr hnri Mrs. W J Stem and sinter aealn wivi the itenariti•ni. wItli
- 
(cri2m0nOikoaii..0.,(.1'L' 1k KROGER (LOCK BREAD 9c mu, C E Lowe visited MT and the reann tnat ohe merved nut of ttteMrs Alton Smithson of Martin onSunday Mr Smithson is improving. -nom. As 1 have ,..td, wale of us b.-...red it was a it/east. Ws thoughtMr and Mrs. Dewitt Collins have „'re was home ritaral ea:dame:Lion -moved to Fulton. They have I/ought
tili ep Nice Quality 1 The utory vain tisn I:on Vert/ St,Bananas Golden Ripe and Mrs R. A DeMyer last weekgis visited Mrs. Lawson's parents, in the room ar:d that her ssitit, toedMr and Mrs Riley Smith and Mr. appeared at inn rvate. As 1 have ens&Mr and Mrs Roy Lawson of Stur- an aunt (if John Brow I, 1 44 tunenone of us in er be tiered In gnoats.
nut we didn't know the to:Plaueillm•est Lowe "
the restaurant of Mr and Mrs. Em.
Per Dozen Some dny nitre doubtleo• sin tar an
cxplarta:r0 for the •eparetinn."
APPLES F A Ver GANOS DOZEN 4A ilt ,l SUGAR ROLLED DATES ' "I 1./J, 10( 
end
The Lihcrty HallPERSONALS until December I to raise funds forALanielation has
i,
Mr and Mrs Rini Pickering of 1 the purshane of the house and ItsMemphis. Tenn , spent Thanksgiv- establishment lei a public ahem.. ItsCOUNTRY CLUB CORN Y Jl O. 2 CAN 2 for 1C,L STANDARD CATSUP L")•"' ""'"' .; I fp; is( • , in Fulton with friends and relit-




tion v. ii gode Inentiney a
LW', ut:-...wilon eomparabbe
terest and beauty to My Old KentuckyLIFE BUOY SOAP 2 BARS 11( COCOANUT 1 Li/ is( E. Cochran spent Sunday in:"'  Mem-phis, Tenn Home.
Mrs W. I. Hicks of Mayfield RINSO LAII"E SIZE PKG. 20c EMBASSY MARSHMALLOWS LB. 15( spent the Thanksgiving holidays inF.•1ton ROG-KILLING nwsMr ard Mrs Jean Moon spent It is hog-killing time again in the: -,ursda! in Barlow, Ky . with the country, and those of us who baseSCOTT PAPER TOWELS THREE ROLL,' 7C,I. Jt PANCAKE FLOUR cut..vneY CLUB, Pkg. let latter's parents, Mr and Mrs Jim lived on a farm and enjoyed the 
P 
fes-tivities inciden tht to e annual "butWALDORF TISSUE 1 ROLLS 17, -'anitgiesses Elizabeth Shankle, Sara chering" can picture the busy scenesi it LYE DOUBLE STRENGTH 3 CANS 15( Callahan, Ward Bushart Bud Dains now being enacted.and Bert Newhouse motored to Fresh sausage, searicned to in -CAMAY SOAP BA!? 6( MYLES TABLE SALT PKG. 5( Mayfield Thursday and attended dividual taste with sage, peppet.the Mayfield-Paducah football game and salt is one of the most appet-there izing and immediate dividends ofMr. ard Mrs. Bit-key Hinkle and the anual hog-killing Then there isC.4 N 5( F'l :VEST QUALITY 6 RoxEs 20( children of LaCenter, Ky, spent the certainty of delicious tenderloinLICHTHOUSE CLEANSER MATCHES Sunday in Fulton at the home of fned in strips and baked, spare-rfnaMica Annie Le* Cochran on Vinesst nch and inicy, and perhaps some0 4 WORK GLOVES "LD lll('KoR). P.'"" 42c PORK 6 BEANS COUNTRY CLUB NO. Y's loc Mr and Mrs an HenryFord. Mr of the old time meatd Mrs Charles Murphy Jr. and Last, but by no menu least ap-.  piesMrs Gertnele Ford-Smith spent penzing, there is the possibility ofCANVAS GLOVES PAH? 10c SWANSOFT (LEANING TISSUE 't FOR 25( Friday in Memphis, Tenn. some fresh crackling pone ate,. teeClyde Stephenson of St Lauis lard is rendered and in homes Wheel.spent the Thanksgiving holidays in the art of pone-making has been_—....--  Fulton with parents, Mr. and Mrs. lost.
:Med. Grade i'. Q. i(; rad. W C. Stephenson in Highlands. Hogdulling time is one of the rtri Mrs. R. V. Smith and daughter. American institunons which hasCHUCK AND BRISKET ROAST LE. 12%r LB. 144 Thursday in Falten with the form- we hope the peeking mouses will not
Bobbie Lou of Gleason Tenn, spent come. down from colonial days, and




t' Cochran on Vine-at .,,. THICK RIB ROAST .'VICE .4ND T 1. \ M. I,' LR. 15c 1" 19 Mr and Mrs P T Jones spent to commend its perpetnatisn In- atSunday in Jackson with their dau- sel a4tear few more generationa—(Mse.PURE PORK SAUSAGE tll. 20( FANCY SLICED BACON LB 111L7( Thankksgiiing in Clinton with the EARNED "SOCIAL SECUR/TY"
ghter. Miss Ellie Jones.
Mr and Mrs Fred Lanier spent
latter's parents, Mr and Mrs Ned
IC D. S. ttil BALKS l''''' ''''''' '''' I'12i 2(
mit this week in Fulton at the home
internal dissension as to what is the







in the parties there is considerabie
i.it 19( p, -, 1 30(SHANKLESS PICNICS SELECT OYSTERS of Mrs Raymond Pewitt on Eddingsstreet
Jean Poe Jr. who is attending to 
o
p9
rlicnsotherpitinre meantime, millioens of Arnft --
I' i; 10( VEAL RIB (HOPS '1' 19( tumble. has returned to Columbiathe University of Missouri at Co-
), VEAL STEW MEAT 
after spending the holidays in Ful-
fortIll'ehlem slhvesievinatfithou .t bie‘nefitrit)•;FANCY j4"( ' ' 1 i '' ( 
ton with parents, Mr and Mrs Jean g vernment!Int- Sr. on Jackson-st
C
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST Miss Dorothy Monroe had as her They are setting
use gutsts during the holidays and savings accountsuPrheY are bus-' !I:is Frencts Monroe and Ann Car. ing life insurance in unprecedented..t:-:ers of Batesville. Muss amounts--and lore; oatfadthemoarremujotyfSPINACH Fresh and(:risp lb. 2!,c quarters at Inidurah was a kiisineaeRailway Express Agency, with head-visitor here MondayL S Tague. representative of the
- - - 
type which provides oldlage income
MISS DaVANIA SPENDS 
ents
as Thwiesilis asnoPt reanteetairn
gun mforent depend.
government social security, which21-lb. BAG Li believed to be a compelling needSILVER WEDDIMG FLOUR "4:.L. $4(;,.„) 88( LITTLE KING FLOUR (18-lb. Bag SI.81,, 82( 
wEEK-END WITH PARENTS
Miss Doris DaVania spent the to th oat ld tope of Amenran 
of the time. It is however. a tribute
Thanksgiving holidays in Fulton dependence which guards againstwith her parents, Mr and Mrs C A. the future through individual thrift,DaVarna sit their home in Fair foresight and good hard work.FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS GRAPEFRUIT 1' KXAS SEEDLESS 31'i iP 10( Hemssigihtspsvania is instructor of phy- Miss Grace Allen Brady will &t-n.-al education at Parkland Junior tend art A T 0 fraternity party15( CRANBERRIES 
E.-17'110RK, LB. 19( High Schonl in Louissille. Ky-- -- - -- -in Jackson Friday nightCITRON '2 )"""D
CARROTS •VICK L.i leGg BUNCH. each 5( CLEAN and WHITEN TEETH'1-POUND 11( with Cabo:, the Otygen tooth powder whichORANGE PEELr1 1;T, JUICY. Dozen is( 
teeth. Pleasant, Refreshing. Protects the gums
penetrates to the hiddes crevices between theLEMON PEEL POI'ND lic JONATHAN APPlfS and is economical to ilat
WINESAP APPLES tor Ama"". "fk fir. $2.05 TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSEWhat Cabo: will do for your teeth is easilyGLACE (HERRILS '''''. n 18( VICE, CRISP HEADS, each 
St 
demonstrated by ruin your own home at surLETTUCE expense. Simply  in the cotirion with tourlk receive absolutely free a tett can of ('AL OX 
name and address and raid it ts us You willCURRANTS 
,-0i,PACKAGE
5( more people are using every daySUDAN DATES PITTED, 8-0Z. 10( 
COCOANUTS "CE SIZE. each
4 LBS. ik FREE TRIAL COUPON —
TOOTH POWDER. the powder more Ind
YELLOW GLOBE ONIONSENGLISH WALNUTS LR'
(Tax Not Included on This Group) 
20c RUTABAGAS FINEST CANADLIN, LB. 21/2( 
Send me a 11 das trial of CA.LOX TOOTH rcorDER im
N. 
Aalatreq•
me. I vnll try It.
4 14
v , .00/15g,,,T
spent holiiinye withMI4 0, hum Jails




CHESNUT GLADE 'GENUINE" GHOST
House Intended As Suit' 
Shrine Once I-hiunted
B‘ '1,tay lady"
Ve.r.".1:1140 '4 "PT.010.1 "
woo.  .......avemoommkatateave. alar-
a
 11•11•11.....11111.
. ,.44".eln et resets
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Socials - Persouls _
1 .\ID OF
atti RLAND CHURCH
tile Ladies Aid of the Cumbet
land Preabyterion church met Mon-
day afternoon anti Nita Claude Lin-
ton at lwr }wine in Highlands, watt
scaenteen regular membets present
The meet tug wit,. (awned with 44
souse "Revive Us Again" followed
thrtievotainal by Mra E It Ladd
the topic of which was "Thought
of Thankega tug Mrs Fred Rube,.
yen. the ett•t•reitary gnve a financial
teem' A committee was appointed
to make plans ft the Christmas
pregiams The meeting was deems-
Kai with prayer by. Mrs II A Coul•
(Cr
A delightful wend hour was en.
myed during which rereslunents
w ere set sect
MRS. HOLLOWAY ENTER-
TAINS BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs Wilburn Holloway delight-
fully entertained her bridge club
Thursday night at her home en
Third Street
Two tables of players wine pre-
herd who enjoyed games of progres-
'ice contract throughout the even-
mg Included in the guest list were
four club members and these four
guest Muer Mary Hal. Miss Geer.
gin Helen Nunn. Miss Denalet Wil-
liams and Mrs Robert Whitehead
.%tiet games of bisaa•
high weir %vas held by MIsa Doiaths
lltatiberre taming the elub mein-
1JVI-14 and 111151.4 Dot thy Williams held
high actin. tor the vtaitors Both
were presented ettiatt Ice prises
Late iii Ow evening the hustess
aaved ii delectable salit•i plate.
Ni\NNEY-11ART
alr. Zela May Nalilley. laughtet
af Mr and Mi a Leo reVple:: of FU1.
111, Was niiiireid last Wedneschia
night Nuvember 30tti, to Shelton
Mitt The cei enemy %Yea priestliest
;0 the home of the bridcwoom tit
Eittlinga Street with Judge Lon
Adams (if:tainting in the piesence
of a few friends
Mi• and ribs Hart me teaktng
their lietne at 518 Eddinga Sti eel
- - - --
MRS GEORGE MOORE ENTER_
TAINS CLUB WITH SUPPER
s Gelato Moire .1clighittilly
entratilined her 141'1(1fte el1111 Thies.
dey eight with a spaghetti tempi.'
tit het home on Pent! Street
Three tables of players were pie
aent which inchided ten regular
club members with two % iratias,
1\1im Altniale Iluatiltaton and Misi
Ruth Gtehum Miss Sue Gunter of
11lorray was a tea guest At seven
o'clock a delightful suppei Was seta




IN SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES
( ALL PICKLE'S-101 • HE DELIVERS
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY
IRISH POTATOES TEN PD1 ADS
S11.1:ET POT.1TOES, Pound
11 RA IPS, Pound
IRROTS, Bunch
CELERY El IR MCE
LETTUCE, Large Heads
ORANGES, Florida 200 Size, Dozen
GR.1PEFRI'IT. Florida 70 Size, 5 for
GRAPES \ICE 2 POI'VDS
WINESAP APPLES. Dozen
BANANAS, Golchn Ripe, Dozen










an NOES 11E57' 2 POUNDS ik
BBREAKFAST BACON, Fancy Sliced, lb. 26c
OLEO BUTTER. Pound 15e
CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE. pkg. 9c
VEAL LOAF 12 OZ.(' IV 12c
• REVEMBER—This will be Headquarkrs for





ttt' I int• io1Av 104
f.'t nntteivirefIrd.raTtiMiMINTEI
• 7-0 " r.7
InJ1114.14'1 of the eVellitlit Was spcttt Mc-l)ndv li r•-• Waltman Chalk(lit games of progressive cuntract Muiphy, Jr . Illeassi Item,
At the concluraion of the_gainee id. Missea Elizabeth Butt, andacute wait held by Mitts Lutnee Rig- ,11`44,1 tics ti
eta Who IreeV1)1/41 U11 attlitut WV smock
it 1.0 IN Miss Tommie Nell Gates VISIT HOMES ON HOLIDAYSlit- Id sec and high setae und the an ire Mots Je4111, Lewitt, deughtte of MtSt as a ItiVely knitted scarf and Mrs J U Lewis, mid studentMlles Iti,gers N111 enter st 1k titil sainege,
tale this club Ha; week at her henie -petit (lit' 1 ,4444t wee). VIM at home
ii Cesitial Avenue hely with parents
I ales; June Scales and MalcolmSTUDENTS OF BOW) INS/ Henley of 1A'eaterri State TeachstsGREEN HERE Volt HOLIDAYS , College, Din ling (been. spent the
:111%Vel.k-t-11.1 %Atilt their patents,Mies „time Seatea it sit:dein Site told 111i • JahaitS lutes and MI1'eachris Cellege in Bowling (sheet' and Mrs 11 It Hodesspent tia• Thatiksgivitig holidays ii Ii s Eleitinii Ruth Junes, daughter\‘*th )atents, Mr and Mri of Dr and Mts J L JUlleS, who IsJ4111.111 ;14•44tei oil Second Street utt.ndliim I iiI%Vislt, 441 44.11/11tUl'Ity,Malcolm Mau of Westei it sent the Tlinalc:givilig holielitas atSPVlit tbs. IP1111.10'S Pith patents, Mt „ma.
atid Mis Fred Iletidley ori Carr St Mias Christ me student etIt "'ell W 1111111,14 of the Bowling Univerally vi Kentucky, spent theGreen Busitiess UttiversitY *Milt tie holiday, et home with her parents.ii liaaati With pal omits. Mr and Mrs alt and Mr' A 1, MoanIt A' Williams tin (4P41111 Street
CINCINNATI 14SITORS WITH
DR. AND MRS I) la JONES
Mr and Mrs Ilttlei T fuwIkcs
and Mr mut Mai Earl Mullin 0;
l'1114-11111:1t1. 011Io, spent the Thanks•
auntie, the hurtle
guests uf Dr and Mrs fl L Jones
Eddinaa Street
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mr and Mrs Errwst aicCullers
%%tie 1,44,11 40141 lioatela to then
litidge club 'Tuesday night at then.
teems on College•st
Three tables of ',layers were
plesent %%111(.11 includ• it one guest.
!Ars Jesse Jordan At the conclu•
-ton of set a' games of pi•ogfes,sive
hip It score among the la_
lies was held by Mrs Rupert Stiley
who recessed I sely tOWCIS OS prlie
N T nose held high score for Via
eentlemen and the play was socks.
Late III the evetung the hostess
act ved delighttul refieshments.
Mr and Mrs N T Morse will
entertani this club next week at
their home oti. West State Line
TUESDAY rtyli WITH
Dlt. AND MRS COHN
Dr and Mrs Falon Cohn de•
lightfully entettamed their brat gi
club and several visitors Tuesday
night at their home en Curr•st
Three tables of Players welt'
I resent including it:,' following
visitors. Mr and Mrs. R S Willuans
Mr and Mrs Ward McClellan, and
Mr.. Jake Huddleston At the end
if the games high wore am' ng tia
ladies Was held by Mrs V L nee-
man who received hose Mr George
fluster held the gentlemen's high
score and the pilaf* waS an attrac-
t:,•e tie
Late in the evenine the hostess




Mr and alts Jot' Gates announct
tee manage if their daughter, Alta.
. to Mt A L Fatl trace of Mem-
phis, Tenn Ti. cerern,iny was per_
farmed at hte Baptist parsonage in
Rrewma elle. Tenn by the pastor,
Rev. L. S Sedberry. on December





MIss Sara Butt a as hostesi tii a
well-planned ti „ikw rarty Tut...dint
night it hcr home on Pearl Street
when entertained Ler :titular
club a:• 1 a number • f :7 •
Five .bles of plays., at !•• r :-- friends m Fallen is the weddingsent which included ten visitors. Ser-i•ii Miss Mae Frances Dunn to Low-
ell Williams. both at Fulton The
!marriage %%as quietly performed at
In 30 Wedreaday night. December
tat games of progressive contract
were enjoyed at the end af which
high scere among the club members
• as held 1-* Miss Mayme Bennett
Mrs Maxwell McDade held hiet•
;resented lovely psi:es
Late in the evening the hostas!.
• seed refachireets la club men.
ours and the foll..aise %Isaias MY
dames Lawi,,nue I lol land Byrs•
lnaast. laviseshai Read. aaaas-s;
114".:•011,21o.-vt.-:"."f"P".""*,1:7f,70."P'• fat?? TI.14,1102.447. 1,',1471147114,114-,”4 4 ' .4a \ ' • •
10MORROW - Our Most Timely - Mist Spectacular
Reg. to $4
Parif; Fo151-tion Shoes













Meet Nola alas, Herring who re
aided ninth of this city lies-tune the
mule if J Wtilintn Kmilito, son et
Mr and Mrs W H Kieihro, lust
Saturate) evening, when they %vest
united in by Rev E M
Men et at hi 1,1•11\,,tiiigt• here
Mie Keehn. I. it graduate of the
Fulton High Sehoul. while NI: Kim -
ti school at Crutchfield
Kati hate 1114411) ItIV1141ti Ili this Sit. •
uuiityW110 IA ill extend congatitula
teem The ilea lyweits %%ill make
awe twilit- at ellUtelif11•141
SURPRISE 13111THDAY PAR'TY
Mrs. Einest Bee, delightfully sur_
iaised her daughter. Huth, %%all a
tnithday party Mundey, mber
Haim 3 to 5 u clock
The hauls weir. apeet playing
gatito:i .11.‘1 ruisle4Iti %% ere a-
„tided ti Hohert Dean Cititchfield,
Jack Austin and Ruth Boaz as Si iii -
cis of the cunteste alter which the
ostess served delicious creum
and cake to the Arleen', giaat.
Bobbie Catnip. Martha Frank Col-
lins, Slw by Houston. jean
Linton. Annette Rt‘eVCS. Anna FriIII-
, Diewry, Mary Eleanor Black-
tune. R B Willinghern, Hardy Lee
McAlister, Pied Glenn Wrather,
adward Byars, Jack Austin, Edward
sa Litchfield, Robert Dean Crutch-
field end the linooree. Ruth Boaz
ELIZABETH KEI I,Y WED
TO FULTON RESIDENT
Hickman. Ky Nov. 2 - Miss Elitie
1 tali Kelly, daughter ot M is Eva
Kelly, became the bride of Horace
Reemes of Eu lIlt TI.Ursday merli-
ns: a! the Kelly hatite Rev
J N Wafted tead the enele one
eremoris
The bride ails tented in a gown
at grcen wool lace a,,.1 lust at:tat:-
series and a shoulder bout:lust of
Talisman roses The attendants
were !Silas Polly Towasend and RI b.
ert Kelly, Mother of the bride
The couple hat immediately after
the ceremeny for Hot Springs, Dal-
las and other pews through the
•auth
Mrs His-nut's. us g t adaale of the
Mick:nun High St.hoel and Muriay
!State Teachers College. has been a
'eat "r in the public schools here
for the past 11 years The bride-
groom si a well kilos% n ratan( r ,,f
,t1u5 cfoanty 'The couple will be at
home to their friends •at
:near Fulton after Tuealay
-
' DUNN WILLIAMS




:1, 1111 11,44 Hes, La41,1 44
mg tilt. iitiptesstvo single ling
mons' at his Mane on rat k
ef ti Medi Al
enchants were Mr and Mrs halm1„
The bride Is the chnittliter itf 1(
(7 I IUIIO ill Ai lips
lieu (.triplo%cl 11, F1.111011 II ii the
peat five montlia The groom Is the
piunnsIng youn n g so of Mr and
).11; A 1' \Villuoits of Fultun lie
Is a greauate if Fulton high school
havieg graduated ill the class ca
19211 Ile is how ovaner and %spent
ter el the (hilt Service Statism au
Tluy.e unending the wedding were
Mrs W r Williams, mother of the
pewit It C Duen fatliet ca the
It it.. Mr and Mrs Gualge Moore
Mrs 114,yee Millais 111111 •.oll Jerry,
N11•,,4 .111•11,11:1 McGee, Robert Butts
and Mr. NI a' Dualver
The law ls •aa da will make theit
hinny at 911 Vine-st
--
KELLY•REAMS
1•:11701telll KPI15'. ilaiiglut,i (It
Ml,. Eve Kelly of litekman, became
tin laide of Horace Seems Thu,: -
(las. iperning No% elide.: ?Ilea (it had
pasti , e caeca lit ?It' Iauui it
'la 1.11.1, • 111,1111•1' 111 ItICILIV011 Pie
ftPs J N ill iit hue
,It t (A,,i( 1, 1144-te i.tt,4•111011.ii 1
Mg Ili,' MO it hliiglt i tip 401.
hutS ie the I Itainice Ii! iii''!
tioffily ...RI Ii tenth
as-ti • 1'44411111e ToV 4111,I
Ifl,bet1 1,414411,411 4,f t.
The Ii 1,10 Si Lis 1441'4,1)
/1i ef ilerk erten' %visa
!Miele a ith wren end rust s
tea ies She Wore al 5)1.411141er Ii snip.
14444(414 aval 1111es.1,f_the
valleY
TI/WIlietql Wort' black velvet
it mimed tfl 11,11,1-`at,11(4.. 55101 OW
ii viii ii 
 atir!.111L:t• 
If
Mr+ tteartis wheeled Murray
Temehera College and received
bet. 11 S degree thine She liit, 1)44.0
14...i.•liet in the Ilicliman schools
and lias demi special work in com-
merce Site is a very active niamber
of tnli1C/ItItal and civic affair,. has-
tug served as %%'ortliv Mat ori of Ilia
Ifiakteati t'hapter of the Eastern
St .” veer
Immediately after the cersziee v
the couple left fir a trip through the
Wiat L7Inoi; I liSut 11,11111t they stul
make thou' Seine in Felten where
the atioem is a ertieressive farmer
lt1,1 hs'estock dvalet
UNION ST1.1)1.- tiTti hERE
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Warren and .TOP Clapp. Jr . who
are students of Union University at
3ackain. Tenn . anent the Thanks-
eis 1.1g holidays in Ftilten with par-
ents. Mr and Mrs J C Clapp nil
Jet fersun Street
Eddie Ilicka, also of Union, vis-




STUDENTS HERE FOR WEEKEND
The hennaing students if tla l'ni.
versity of Kt•ntucks- in Lexirgton.
Ky. arrived Thursday to spend the
Thanksgtvine holidays with narents
and friends '-ii Puttee' Billie Whitnel.
Eleanor Ruth Jones. Graham Wil-
Vans. Janet Watts. Christine Brown
Wendell and Harold Binkley. and
Bill Chenille
— • —
Mies I EWIS HERE
FOR FEW DAYS
Miss Jane Lewis. a student it
Bethel Woznan's College in Hop-
Ksn spent last sleek-end
mr Fulton with her parents. Mr and
Yens J 0 laac la. at then home it,
TI ad Street
















I IIT NO. 2-
1111 HARD ItlIrt‘t: ACE
IN Ole NEWEST ..1N111
111:ST WI STERN IIIT!11
7", ss
EXTRA CLYDE LIWAS




in "ALONG CAME IME"
GEORGE O'BRIEN in
AIM; OF THE ROY .%1 aloCNTEIr
TOM MIX ;1.:I1.11.
111Fav :of .A.tliglitZ.1,2141111131111111111111
IT LOO! ; I.IgE LOVE! II MUil a LOVE! IT IS LOVE!
And wbers these two excit-
ing lovers get together
(remember "Forsaking
All Othars''7) you're all set
for heart-thrills' The tray-
est, rnct romantic
the year—which just oats
started when lovely Joan
runs out on her owl,
and into the diz-



















MCI %Int R b ; •
l'%•- With FR A NC HOT TO tN;
REGINALD OWEN
PrMuced hy tos•ph L Mankiewic--
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Het •it%.1 III. et N
.ti I Ai% i it -.1i s or KV.
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11:x1N(ITON, K) . Nosintibei
Miss Chi 'stint. itrov.ai, Fulton, is
V.-llama oti her Nlaster's Degree in
ail at the Univereity of Kentucky
at Li'xitigt4In tide year, la here she
it, art N 1' A evinilarship She
it taken as the subject of het tin'-
ti, 'Modern Ti 'I In Oraphic Alt
Iii America"
Wiwi' inters any's] tecently, Mise
Blown ''l like the Art bepart•
111(11? at the Univiesity s'ery inurh,and I am 14.10111unit etcliiiiin which
I find extremely "
Nliss III UV. It. who talented art-
ist hod ime uf her water More in-
itialed in ii national exhibit of high
• U re sponsored by Scholastic
Magazine in 1932 This collection
wry, exhibited all over the Unite"
States •
hest to painting and drawing.
Mi s Brown at intrested in )ournal-
vaii She was editur-in Otte( IA the
•
• wv. z.iv.





re1V1i. 0"' A TRIAL
• FOURTH STREET
• BARBER SHOP
• J II GROGAN, Plop





....during our experienve, %%e ‘‘eleome the Sewam
if tlood Cheer.
And now, that you're planning pm, Chrit-mas ha king, let us stressthis one thought :
It takes good flour to make good cakes.
Christmas cakes made from high quality floura iways bak4, wen, I t„ d; well and taste well.





Browder Milling Co. 10,
State Line Street
New', Murray State Col I! i. ii.' some interesting iii-Ii i!e during her junior year, that eser) Jaime!' should observe'eat it as awatded the key to laid raw. Wiihi.ni ii Harrison of Viilog tho, beqt fixture story published guilt
in any college paper in Kentucky r 1. Nevur enter an automobile,Owl yew !train, or bus with a loaded gunM is Iii- il was graduated frorn 2 Never point a gun at any pei',lui ray 
hits-trig the lilghest schol• 3. Never hunt with anyone sit
College in 1936 with :AM even in jest
+1.•• record of any member of the know to be carelessi,riiituatIng clams. .t he was 4111 out. 4. Never load yoto gun until youIi. gling student during het four iraii actually ready for business--)eat s at Murray and was a memberiln the wiatds or field is time enoughof the Portfolio Ail Club, Kriglish I 5 Never consider u rustle of achin Pell Club. Wilemtian Moiety 'hush to he a sure indication at genieand I.es Savants, honorary French iOften u human tieing may be pai.I kiIi ins along1\liss Brown, duughtei of Mt and U. Never shoot too lustily Hy do"Ai- A I, Brott'll, Fulton. eradImf- &rimy an over-anxiousolan Fulton High School in 1932 ler hits killed his best friend%%a., the valo o 1 irt,ir l it 1.1 'list dog instead of the gianaIn Ii132 she won hist place ! 7. Never dreg your gun Olaf .!')1 44111° high school contest in fence with the miale pointed to.Froths); and American literature ward you Put it tniough tél 1.•ir i•
• i
-When I receive my Master's deg_ llitat.itt first, and lay it flat en 
iii.torn 
the University. I plan to ground heroic. you climb thitiuullteach art in high school foi several over the fencesaid Miss Brown, when yule- 8 No, ci lest oil tile multi,.tweed idiom her piers for the futurr gun or place it on the toe It
you: shoe
HUNTERS OPENED 9 Ne..er let the nutizie touch th
SEASON NOV. 26 ; 
ttatlitlirrell"-trZitelintaai f rneatrhme eunndp
nb
• to ; you may need a new barrel'lairlt :nal bird hunter:, welt. LIM) ;
tow. ash Thursday, November 26 , 
IU Nesin coiry your gun Cr.Ckt
) or toady to shoot, especially if yet,eason opened cold arid snots ate with anyone elseAlthough duck'; were revealed plea '
at Reelfoot Lake, hunters were - -IETAII TRADEso numerous that the ducks were
1,ept stirred so, that only the must CONTINUES UPWARH
were able to bag any of the Mead trade in—all parts of thewinged fowls Many filmier-.
re. oared for several days of hunt- 
eieintry held to itr steady improve-
ment over last week, according to
i.artment of Commerce reports
11019 36 key cities tot the past week,
ited Ieseivid by its Louisville Dia-
'Irct Office Cold weather and in -
...want{ holiday demands %ere the
incipal stimulating factors al-
utigh tie continuing flood of bon-
payments, wage increases and
rionented dividend disoursement
leled appreciably to the strong for-
ard trend Wholesale marktts kept
•op with hte taste' tempo of rebid
de, New York and Brooklyn de-
artment stores reported a net in_
ea-aii of 15% over the same week
.. veal Automobile row was de-
lighted with the interest stimulated
the show and retail dealers ii
;Ienei'al expressed expectat1ona of
exivIlent sales in December
I.ouisville reported that the
C"tris!rnas buying season wan sta7t-
Ing before Thanksgiving—almost a
record procedure in this locality—is
:itnazing local retail stores as heavy
ouyiog in many lines is already un-
derway and running 15 to 21'1 over
snme period last year In wholesale
trade, depleted stocks are hamper-
ing wholesale orders, particularly
in holiday gift lines: manufacturing
activity continues at previous ad-
vanced levels.
Bank clearings Increased 24 VI
over last year and reach highest
mark in many years at $42,375.000.
Mouth victims' employment be-
ing reduced in Kentucky—work
ohota now being set at 6.0J0 Ken-
tricky National Reemployment Ser-
vire establishing branch offices in 7
cities throughout State Total of 913
placed in positions past week. loss
ot 10 9`': from preceding week
Coal mines at Kettle Island. Bell
County. Ky reopened. employing
7S men closed since May. 1935







Whether They Are Large or Small
JIIIIILD
QUALIT) NI A TERIALS ARE THE
FIRST REQUISITE FOR GOOD WORK
AND LASTING SATISFACTION,
WHATEVER YOUR BUILDING OR
REPAIR PLANS MAY BE, WE ARE
READY TO SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN
LUMBER, CEMENT, PLASTER AND
ALL BUILDING MATERIALS. ESTI-
MATES AND ADVICE CHEERFULLY
GIVEN WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGA-
TION TO YOU.




ington, for manufacture of women's„ills arid ?JO!
Famous Old Taylor" distillery
ecipens and begins 4,pertilliig. • Iiilying 123 men
Dry. ct.r.d weather retarding pre-ioration of tobacco for auction mar.(Is; in tiro+ at t,,r, re •f• ;1 -log
benefit of more firing than usual.
Ralph tl lint her, IA Cat •OW00,
Ky exteter‘e independent deal_..r and recognized as outstanding.ixpert omu tobucco condition., says
,1. PXPP(1.% ;WRVS fur soy kind ofrilnicco that will make eigarette,
be iiighei than last year withiutlook for farmer who has any-'hing like fair crop or tobacco es
client There is a lit of t.
green tobacco which will not bringfOlgi price/
2.1100 11•1111)111)PCS rif industrui
:ern with plants at Columbus, F.-v-flour, Fianislin and Greenwood, hid ,t ) receive Christmas bonuses ot at,iroxiniately $100.000
Fulton, in western Kentucky, relinos large: corn crop than usual,
iowithstanding reduction in many,ther sections, farmers' stiles bling-
nia tlietn more than 5100.000 a moonin receipts
Farm sales in trill;a1 K.1.
.le reoliiing something like
times" prices repoits say
Work taits tql inotticir:i'
mwer plant at Fulton, Ky
Servel t ion, Evansville,
, awarded PWA contracts to sap.thy gas-operated iefrigetators to.even low-reat hoi,FI rig develop.nents
More than 5100,000 being expend-II in constrisetion of raw whole-:ale grocery plants at Glasgow, Ky
New it eatileal inlet e t,, pure/law
4,ntsol to Lexington, Ky compai....merating movie houses in half dor,
'entre' Kentucky cities
Indiana University ft,
.iesv says corsumei purchasir!,iower well above year ago and denartment store sales higher than du
;rig any other October since 1920
Chain furniture store orcii•.on, with stores in Corbin and it:
ientuckky towns. reports Octole.'ales better than aince Droved.,
1029
PICKED UP ABOUT TOWN
According to Clarence Pickeringhere's plenty of wild life that isn'tn the tungles
A W Henry says that people with'heir backs up deserve to get run
You've also doubtless hotictd
many a woman harps who driest •
know a thing about music
"I've always noticed," declan
' T Powell. "that an open mird.1sually roes with a closed heart
Earle Taylor says the fact til'ncle San', is increasing the size •the army probably means therea surplus of beans
That Vermont preacher who di
chores hell isn't hot probably hasn'•had a wife e,r• a teed car very Ica-,
Jimmy D Stephenson says he can
feel those Utah heinuts vsho
never seen a radio or as auto hi'aimed much at that
As Gip McDade sees it. some te.,_
lows are like a cigar You can't tihow bad they are until they're
"The big problem with some fc:lows," asserts Hershel Grogan, "I -how to plank down for their board
Most conferences are called •
I
aim i 110T VIZIR
TOY NU0747
FOR JUST A 11W
WITS A OAT
Ada
pans the buck ft lendsGreat Britain is the nation that When people imagine evil aboutHo • the 'opii 111 E1.11.0pe you, don't bother y ot I reelf. whenAdvice is •oi plentiful that mow you imagine it about them, het busypeople pecan silence from their yourself
-1119.11111161
INSURANCE
ONE OF' THF: GREATEST
fam uarrl% that can he had-- Ifs
toil spending its investing, Is-
r fnr the haute. We rept,.
...it( some of the STRONGEST
companies In the United states,
▪ tout facillties and es5'.
tu l pre-wore guarantee
$1111 full sAhle for
rmir premium dollar.
-- PHONE NO. S—
Firt Liglitning, Windstorm, Hail and
Automobile Insurance.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
' Fon I; Ith4nri(l"ummilomr-manomarr•unnumeanumm. 
111111111111111rom .zireeta,, - sr- slity..4x0-- 44r.-X.1.-aliete 
S.-INT.-1 ought to know because he hax beenbringing folks the grandest presents in townfrom our store. This year we're showing a snoretwang array than ever before. Re *arc and we
(he nets-cal in ELGINS. GRUEN and 11 -1
watches for ladies and gentlemen.





11111111111111111 Mill ill MIMI
ELECTRIC COOKERY IS MUCH BETTER
THAI", THE OLD- rASHIONCO METHODS
You cutilJn't gise her a Christmas present more ple.ising thanan Electia Range . . . Pleasing -not for a day, or a mouth,
but for sears and sears.
That's becatisi ck.:11.• t,wsA et t; assures more nourishing andsavors- IF1-04:211SC it is (Latter and o.bler in summer Be-cause it saves ao much time and work. Because it is ,-,smcnient.atitismatie, We. And verv economical.
Come in toinottoss . Learn all about it. Sec our nra., moderately
priced flint point anti It esfinohoust Ranges Voss can installotse fist a small doe n pa meat v‘ith s-cry ears terms.





E. C. HARDEST} ,Wanaper
I
eassassainIMPilsa---s- -•••••••••••
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
...Letters to Santa..
---
Below appear .Letters to Santa
Claus" from many children of tins
v amity A (ups. el The News will
be forwarded to Santa. and those
kiddies wisintia tu write hint should
get their letters into this office us
soon as possible
Route 11, Fulton. lay
Dear Santa
I am a little girl four years old I
bun a very good little girl 1 want
a doll, color book, color,, pair of ski
pants and a soak cap. Sonic apples.
nuts and candy Don't forget other
little boys and girls Also the grown-
up ones, es they love you toe And





I am a little boy five years old
I can read, spell and count but am
not old enough to go to school I
wish you would please bring me a
money bank, a pail of Mickey
Wass boots. tinker toys and *me
candy Don't forget my_ little sister
Shirley We live at Hickman and
will be looking fur you on Christ
rims night Be sure that you Ming
all little buys and girls toys and cun-
dy Your little friend,
J E SATTERFIELD
Dear Sunty•
I wish you to bring me a set of Dem Santa
nicks. a story book, fountain pen. Dear Santa• Pleaav le ing me for Chi 'shimssewing set, cut out book. some ap- Pleaae bring me a Lit It' el a the following Little car, little horse
sack of warbles, two tops, choo-chuo
trawl, sandy. oranges, nuts, bananas
apples Please leave them under my
it ee I dill three s ears.old. and I
pl, and mita and chewiii•t
14(1111
lk•:ir Santa
1 a am little' hi' seven, and go
to school Can with. unit tetra I %said
a watch and cur, cowboy iota. 
to,tll target game, aitgon
NORMAN HUUll BARNES
Dear Santa Claus
Picture bring me a tubber doll,
and a little stilt case for her. and
hope you fill a a ill, vlothea for the
doll, a pair of Mame shoes, a lithe
sewing machine. a pair of Sundity
angloves d a paint se a t. story batik,
teddy beat and a coat with cap to





Please bring inc a rubber doll,
some dresses. u paint set, story
book, a ball, u blackboard, tumpiliK
lope. and I will need some bloomers
for the dulls, some little pair of
house *Impels. *dime tire works.





a ant a little truth, ABC blocks
end joke mouse






Pleuae bring me for Claista
hicyale, streentaat;RACIE B GRUBBS own taut runs on a track, a Slill
ley Temple doll with sonic clothes
adell bed and little Stilt case
Lnts of hive,
NI A HIM.: READI.ES
1/eal Santa
I am a little girl ties 01 years
MO ain in the second etude, al
Lotigestan school I like ricmy tehei
very much I want street big ,I
with cwly him Milt stalks; and ta
end crita A twin !weater suit, lam
ski pants. some apples, eundiea aud
fruit Be good to my sister and my
friends lour little friend,
EDNA MARIE COBB
Deal hill11.1
I have turd hi he good ,
don't forget me 1 aotild like a II.,
tur's suit 111Se. a lif• icti via
story hooks a ilea dull. manicure
aet and anything you might leave
for me Your Mae ts lead.
JOYtar MARIE FIELDa
Dear Santa,
1 OW a goad little gal, four y,
aid I a oat y au to Ming me a 1)1
loll and buggy, baking set, ea
II little stove, a hole 1,1
ae and gloves. some fruit, nuts alai






  Seems like plenty of time
to get ready for Santa
Claus, doesn't it?
But don't overlook the fact
that the Christmas nisi:
will soon be here.






and avoid the confusion of late shopping by ord-
ering their Christmas Photographs early, while
there is time for those extra finishing refine-








iNA a good boy I forgot to tell you
I %sant an airplane With love.
LEROY BONDURANT!O
Dear Santa
I am a little gul 1 years old I have •
blue eyes and brown hair I an inn
the ath grade in school I want some! :rya
checkers. pair of house slippels. •
bathrohe. and a purse Yours truly,
R_ANCES HENRN
Dear Santa







goes to &tsp, a nth curly hail. al" •4
Dear Santa Claus
I am a little boy four years old
I want a Tony rocky horse, farm
yard. train that rune on a track.
Taos and candy Yours truly.
BOB VOWEI !.
- -
Dear Old Santa 
.
' ND
I want you to bring me a doll that
4P
I
IV !I V'S HIS CAR TIIEN HE'D BE Pltol'D




the Arvin Heaters. Three





I make cars. Thes keep
the car much warmer. and
c(ott t•ai little Installed FREE
14410461 41
Al'TO RADIOS
Ne have the Philco, Arvin in
Motorola Radios tor ears at





hase the horns that %mind
different and will Meuse tutu.
Get one.
fttorklreow.t.coor, •t.
St: IT COVERS AND
It I ATOR COVERS
r tomfort and beauty let
its equip your tat now. Seat
Covers Sa..25 up. Radiator
Voter% :,70(' ill $I Installed
FREE.
seWasWWWWWWKaaranesea4Waneste
BUT, BEST OF ALL, WHY NOT GIVE





in NOW aluil e the new
models. Drive them. Test them
:!nd then when Old Santa gets
on his way he SUre he has one
fm• the family. They are the
most eoinomical car on the mar-
ket to iday.
a dull bLggY MaigL Mtn 41,0.6:4;ccce;*.a,0,0,*,*.00.0.0.0.0;0,4:0* 0:0:0:0,0:Ccco;Co;Co.q;11,0,
Deaa Santa
Please Ming Till' ii bingo set, ia
china clipper, paint set, streamline
train. faothall. hike. moving picture




Please bring ire a streamline car.
'limiting set. spetaiway set, cowboy
ant, block set, Dealer Pin set, some










•st TOY TRAINS CARS
mi BLACKBOARDS STOVES
feb- DOLL CHAIRS BUGGIES
ellt GAMES AEROPLANES
P! HORNS WHISTLES
F.; ROCKY HORSES KIDDIE CARS
the entire family.
FILTON
BA LDR I DGE'S
TOY HEADQ1 ARTEP-
TnucKs II a: ENGIN! -




DRu NIS I HONING BOA 11





I am a little girl 7 yeais of age
I have brown hair and brown eyes
I am in the second grade in school,
want you to bring me a stream-
arie baby buggy and a little rubber
dolhe and a pair of seates and glev-
as Apple and manges and nuts id
all kind and firewo: ks if all kind





I art, a little girl 3 yrs old I have
'rued to be good as I could be
Please try and remember me and
rang a tracicle. little ca.i. doll, and
a Mourn becaase I help my mother
lean house VOW hale friend
Barrey jANF. 01.1YER
_kali Santa Claus
turn it girl 8 years 01,1 in the 3rd
. nude at school
would like for you to in trig me
A sewing set, doll. story book, and





I am a little girl of four years eld
aai my big sister is writing thus for
ate I'm going to Fulton this after-
-Lain to see you and I want you to
aring me a doll with curly hair. a
:Attie her caviar lamp. a dull trunk
nnd some fruit. candy and nuts I
".all print ray first name
RUTH HER RON
G INDUSTRIAL PAYROLLS








lucky industries increased in Oct. I.et us look to theher over September. the tabulation
f reports of 1.249 establishments
eoelved by the state office of 
the, . I
tei 
• ;ntional Reemployment Service'
ru.rn the Bureau of I ea.): State'
al '-- te 
ent In the same peraad
mber Payrolls advanced 6 1 i
da
a The 1,249 re; ' '
. • . 
'
* ).Vaahingten. D C siloa • The <"
; arative indicated that employfria '
^creased 3e percent in October civet
0 
reased from $1.897,902 in Septeni
•taserted I ,ta.
ec
• ',(iln .1735 45; to $77733?1 in Oct.





.0' 304 firms , ''rung showed 38.752
.
. 
ireployed a- against 37.703 in Sep-
:ember. a gain of 2 8 percent Pk •
oiis r tee same group increased
3,593 in Septernher Payrolls in 1
Matrafai • air industries a il 1 i






ela. /am / 10/,'





, too Lake, ,St.,orI., Visit,
°LIVIA;
t.t .t 5 7 pe:aent increaae
Non - manufacturing inda
front which repuits were reccived
from 945 estabhshrnents showea an
atcrease in employment from 45,-
a90 in September to 47.878 in Oct-
ober Payrolls for the sante group
athanced from $962,245 in Septem-
ber to $1.029.425 in October The
Bituminous coal minitig industry re-
ported the largest gain in the non_
manufacturing group with a 7 1 per-
cent gain in October employment
end 11 3 percent gain in payroll for




HICKMAN. Ky. Dec 2 —Hick_
n an ugh Wildcats chalked up ti,
forth basketball victory age
Oiikton. 40 to H The loca, •
won every game on it-
Oaktaii was held scoreli
first quarter, and at end f
the tali'. was 11 • 3 ir
lOckaala During the tnird and four
th quarters the Cats hit a winning
streak and made 13 field goals.
Rardwell will play here tonight
ard Friday last year's regional
champs, the powerful Kirkscy team.




302 Walnut St., Fulton, K.













Oft IN THE (RANKCASE
lit 1.111 \l'ith that weal
WELCH'S " ""( MOTOR OILPLO 13




FOR FULL POWER, EAST' STARTING
LET US CHECK YOUR
BATTERY KEEP IT IN
ONDITION FOR STARTING
Illinois Oil Co.



















































TIRE ALL-W 111:YOU WE FIND IN OUR STORE IHE ,1,50 v %LITE for Only
57.50 
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF RUNS hi
WEST KENTUCKY FROM WHICH 44.50YOUR OLD RADlo
P...11,4411.3,11.1.1., PAM% 1.11411411hr.,) ̂ .1a110111-1









































lian••• he,biother, Mi William Haynes andfamily near Moscow lust week
Mr and Mra Cat.) Phillips anddaughter. Wilma. were in PaducahTue•dia.
Billie Benedict of Clinton spent
the holidays with his giandluther.N•r W B Finch
Mesdamea John Howell, Roy How-
ell. and Wallace Webb attendedhe funeral of their great aunt. Mrs.N.attie Kindall at Bardwell Wed-
Miss Dorothy Fay Via of Fulglium%aatad her sister, Mrs Lowell
sane. a few days last week
A Thanksgiving party was enjoy-ed 1,y the pupils and their mothers:a New Hope school Wt dnesday af-tarnoon
Mr and Mrs Jarrett Finch anddatiahter. Iris. of t Louis. spent the
ev%-end wita Mi W B Finch and
ielatives
Nly and Mrs J P Moore, Mr and
Mrs Paul Moore and son. Gene Paul,wera the unday guests of Mr and
Mrs J II Elliott in Crutchfield
Mr Will Kendall of Flint. Mich.t.sited old friends in this vicinityWednesday afternoon He was a res-
ident of this place many years ago
Mr and Mrs R T Drysdale of
Sedalia spent Sunday with Mi and
Mrs R L Drysdale
NLas Linda May Elliott and Mr
Lincoln Haynes were married Sat-
urday Tne bride is the attractiveand accomplished daughter of Mr
and Mrs George Elliott of Crulict-
field and the groom is the son of
Mr and Mrs Luther Haynes of thissiciney Best wishes are extendedto them
Miss Nola Herring of the Cruhct-field vicinity and Mr WilliamKimbro were married Saturday
(RUTCHFIELD
Va and alis Herbert Walton of
hikaston. Mn, took supper Sundayraeht with the fariner'a sista:. Mr
al Mrs H M Rice and Lana.
iss Jessie Wade and Miss Lin-,' Peaa spent !he Thanksksasangil.days with the former' - aisterMI aryl Mrs T E Murfalign of
hal er Tenn
Mr and Mrs Tom An maton
, spent Saturday night and Sunday
i . Greenfield, Tenn
Mr and Mrs Oscar James ofMemphis. Tenn. Mr and Mrs RoyBrown and family of Fulton. Mr
and Mrs Leonard Brown and fam-ily of Fulton spent Thanksgivingwith Mr and Mrs Pete Brown and
family
Miss Winme Veatch F pent the
week end Nk 1th Mr and Mrs Jim
Veatch
Mrs Della Strather and son
Hollis and Miss Pauline Yates spent
It DEC. Wednesday and Thursday with MrWED., 11-9
and Mrs Everett Foster af nearFulham
Miss Rachelle Tuiner, MarshallFinch, Miss Mae Yates. C A Tur-
ner and Mrs Lucy Turner took sup-per with Mr. and Mn- LincolnIlavneswith MU EN 1)4 US. Jr. 
S Rutlue Moore. Delma andJJessie Moore, Mr and Mrs Carland LOUISE LATI.VErt Phillips spent Monday in Dukedom




TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION
\'nur Old Itadio
i tts-worth Radio Shop
seillereive.evaestarateararamoververeaaccr•asceara i 1 W A I.Nt I ST
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY• •• 















I HEODORE GOES WILD
axam311. 4° t* tlet:t
Ai BABY,wy MUMS
Arold• 8 A for..4 1.11 fir ti 14.4 •
usiorg—
• • • rree.x., r•Ort.•fl t=rs4.1




Saturday night at Fultsii
Mr and Mrs Eugene I/ouithi..arent the Thanksgiving holidayswith the latter's parent-. Mr andMrs J D. Walker of Martin. TennNlias Dbretha Murphy spent theneck and in Clinton visiting rela-ii sea and friends.
Mr and Mrs Paul Jones of neatMoscow spent Monday night with
Laan Clark
Miss Linda Mae Elliott and Lin-, .. s vete united in matri-r ara. Saturday afternoan in Clin-ton with Rew Newsom officiating
:lad Mis Haynes will maketaeir borne with his parents, Mriiad Mr. Haynes Friends and rela-tives wish them a long, happy mar-t ii•J
Mrs -las Cashion spent Sundaywall MI Mrs Lon Howard_
EBENEZER
Mi and Mrs Bob F_'. ..n spentSunday afternoon with Mr andMrs A G Campbell
Mr and Mrs 3 G Wade left
Friday morning for Jacksonville,Fla, to spend a few weeks withtheir son and family. Mr and MrsP S Wade.
Mrs Cliff Waae and Mrs CleveWright ate dinner with Mrs FBrockman Tuesday
Mr :lad Mrs E Brackman am:family. Chester B Wade and Inalae Evans were Sunday guests ofMr and Mrs Sid Smith
Mrs A G Campbell was unable Mr and Min Albert Bard andto attend Sunday School Sunday daughter Alberta spent TuendayA few from Ebenezer attended afternoon in Clinton on businessthe Thanksgiving serviie at Liberty Mr and Mrs Laymand Sullivanlast Thursday Bro James Walkerdid the preaching
Sunday is regular preaching dayat Ebenezer Evorybody come andbring some one with you
The Ladies Aid met with MrsNIurrel Jeffress Lets all go This isour regular Christmas meeting andall who can and will carry a pack-age do so. as we have a sale of
Mr and Mrs Otha Hammondsacre Sunday guests of Mrs CarrieCampbell
Friends from Ehenezei extendsympathy to Helen Rice Cruce inher illness and hope she will soonbe wlel again and back at schoolwith her class and friends
Mr and Mrs Samuel Holly andlittle son spent Saturday night withMr and Mrs Cleve Wright and alsospent Thanksgiving day a nd en-joyed dinner with relatives andfriends
Mr and Mrs Otha Hammond!.and Buna Carrie attended cervicesat Liberty Thursday and were theguests for dinner with Mr and MrsClifton Campbell and family
TAYLOR NEWS
SOUTH FULTON
Senior Class salected class ringsMonday, and expect to receivethem in four or six weeks
The Senior Claaa had three visi-tors this week Willine Bolton fromUnion City, Jeff Law from Fultonand Abe Jolley from Fulton
The Boys are patting on aplay with four Seniors :a the cast
The Sophomore Class ••vas repre-sented :n the Ili-Y play MorgaaOmar William. Allen. Fred Jolleyand Harry Reams
The Sophomore Class sponsored achapel program Thursday
Mary Locke, sophomore. is al--cent onon account of illness
Bonnie Ruth Ross and CatherineMorris are back in school after be-ing out on account of illness
The Juanns gave a Thanksgivingprogram in chapel last week







We Have The Best Kt
Coal Von Car Buy
P. T. JONES Li SONS
PLUM BING & H rING
Mr aaaii. i S nains andchildren of Dukednm spent Sun_day with Mr and Mrs W P Jef-f ress.
Miss Fiances Evans spent Sun-day with Miss Doris Attebery.Mrs. Arch Oliver and Mrs LonAiaxander Monday
Walter Corum and Emma JeanEvans saent Sunday with MrsCliff Wade and family
Mrs Nettie Winstead and grand-son. James Thomas Vaughan ofDukedom and Mr and Mrs E E.Brockmaa and family of Ebenezerimmunity were Sunday guests ofMr and Mr: Sidaey Smith
Mr. and Mrs Fred Evans spentSunday a.:ta Mr and Mrs HenryCampbell ot Cayce
Mr and Mrs Bole Hill of Fultonwere Sunday guests of Mr andMrs Alvin Harper
Miss Doris Attebery spent Sun-day night with Frances Evans
Mr and Mrs Harry Sublett andchildren of Cayce and Mrs EugeneWayne of Oaktan were Sundayguests of Mr and Mrs RichardBellew and Mrs Minnie Bellew
Mr and Mrs Clyde Corum andson Billie spent Sunday with Mrand Mrs Willie Boydson of Clin-
ENOA NEWS
and Mrs Vada Bard visited inWater Valley Sunday afternoon
Mr and Mrs John Tom Bard,Clarence ann Dick Bard. Mr and
Mrs R S Bard, all of Fulton. Mrand Mrs Beit Milner. Mr and MrsAlto-it Bard and Misses Dorothy.%`cAasier and Alberta Bard sisdedMrs Mawr Sullivan Sunday after-noon
Mrs Matne Sullivan is seriouslyill at the home of her brother 31mBard baying been strickken withparalysis Thanksgiving day
Mr. ard Mrs Herbert Howell Mrand Mis Torn Henry Howell spentSunday with Mrs Mettle Gwyn.Mr and Mrs Ira Cloys and fam_dy. Mt and Mrs Herbert Howellsent Thursday with MrsFanniePowell
Lillo Hastings spent Tuesday andWednosday with Mr and Mrs. CecilMcAlister and family
Mr and Mrs John Brown andfarrals and Mrs Vada Bard spentTuesday of last week won Mr andMrs Ervin Williams and familyMrs Ebner Walker and littledaughter and Miss Margie Walkerspent .ae wake end in Fulton
Mrs Chas Underwood. Mr andMrs I D Cook and family wereSonday dinner goests of Mr andMrs .lack Underwood
GUESTS OF MR AND MRS
S DAWES ON THANKSGIVING
NI: and Mrs James S Dawes hadas their house guests or. Thanka-givinc, rite following. Mr and Mrs.E Thomas and son, Charles DawesThomas. of Arkansas, Mr and MrsJ A Dawes. Mr and Mrs E P.Dawes. and Miss Betty Lou Bailey
itUre
t.
EXPERIENCED supervis-ion is essential to good ser-vice, as you would have it,
and it costs no more. Our
prices are most reasonableNo extra charge for use of







wE olow oF No FRIER rn rtn EsEl, ri The family will enjoy and
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Try "Hut, \IN I isni
VVOTht• Kest Liniment
2 (alas soft wheat flour






Le cup broken nut meats
Ls cup raisins or chopped dates
'4 cup shredded citron. lemon or
tootle(' peel
Blend first six ingiedients to con-
sistencs (1 coarse meal Reserve
2-3 cup of the mixture Add other
ingredients to butler mixture in ord-
er given Pour hatter to thicknessufI.. inch into greased and flour-
id pan Cover with the reserved
orgai rroxture Bake in moderate
,en (359 deg F 25 minutes Cool
in the pan Cut in uniform bars
Roll in isowdered sugar Yield 36
bars, 3 x 1 la inches
NUT QUEENS




2 cups soft wheat flour
'4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
Cream butter and sugar very
light Add 2 egg yolks and 1 white
...Foch have been beaten well Sift
baking powder, salt and flour to-
gether 3 times Add vanilla Mix to
staf batter Spread in greased
floured layer pan (9 x 11 x Coe-




istnias wouldn't tee i .1111 , ,
without an I ittet till Pig assortment
of cookies uii hand to pack iii iii
tractor boxes as gifts. Iptiwi the
holiday caller or simply rodulge the
fulfil) sweet tooth sonic. house-
Mods Clitistmas cooky-making Is a
ii to tequiring much preparation anti
labor, but few of us me willing t4)
di tO elalsli,tion When
there err so many excellent rec-ipes tiearlable tot quickly made re-
fi igvinitta and drop cookies These
are iust ad WVP liked as types in.
volt, Mg laborious piocere.er iilid
many Val 111110115 of is good bp"
recipe are possible
'theft iecipes Iowa been tried and
found true iv many est-x.110ra cooks
pseud of their reputations as cooky_
makers Tliey are tveutionemird for
Christmas giving and rating as well
as all other ii•t•iisiiitel %Oleo exti a
l'OOk lel are desired.
1101.11)AY (.'(N)K IP:s




I MO4)411111 (ill iii.
11,01 11.111.110111g egg oliite sohrai ii orgai 14111 Oil add Iiro..ilog Sprout, 0. in butter liaise 4,.)
minutes In *altos iiveri (325 deg
Cool III pan Cut Iii blocks 2 x
inches Yield 30 cookie%
TWINZIES






21  cups slit wheat flout.
2 teitspvvtis boiling •tei
)4 clip ititlk
!Melt enovolute with hotter It.
move from fire, add sugar. Ito
lii smooth Add vanilla Add egg,
vim at U ((lilt- and twat
Sat ituktng powder. eintuinion
flour tngetliet Huey times Atid 11 •
III chocolate mixture, .11tlittialli.,
5(1111 milk Mot 1,1 ti dam!!' 
copes Moan sugar
Place tefrigei atm. chill thorough
1 cap huttei
lc Roll Is inch till. s cid with sio II
2 eggs
2. cups soft wheat flour Iowa! cutter Place p, creased Yilevi
Hake model aa..o (:150 deg 1'
2 teaspooh* baking povider
IS to Ili minutes Iterntoe from sheet
1 teaspoon soda
at "roe Cool l'at two cookies to
I cup nutmeats. chopped
Cream butter and sugar Add the Mettle' a WI fillir made as fulloosaell beaten eggs Sift flour with 2 tatiltaisams butte:
baking powder and soda Conibine I cop confection:yrs' sugarsi ingiedients Make into u roll, 1 teaspoon candidwrap iii cloth or waxed paper and CI PAM bldtt'l. add Vanilla ••p o ut into refrigerator Slice thinly sugar until of goodwhen chilled and bake as needed in sistency ii. Spll'ad Hot wateris hot oven (40(1 deg F. 12 to 15 be .itled to thin miatine if ,
minutes sits y for softening l'oeld 36 cilia,SPICE BARS HERMITS
'4 cup batten or other shuiteniug rups ight Mown sugar packe.i.I cup light brown sugar, packed I cup butter or (Moo shorterang
.1 eggs
`s cup milk
21 1 cups s,ft ss heat flour






IL: cups ralsIns or currants
1 cup broken nutmeats
Cream bullet and sugar to •
very light Add well beaters eio
Sat spices, baking powder and II •
together three times Mix nuts
fruit oith flour, add alterialo
with milk to butter mixture a
flavoring Mix to a smooth bat...
Drop from teaspoon) on ereased
mg sheet, allowing two inches sp.. ••
between cookies as the batter a
spread in the oven Bake in mod





LOUISVILLE, Ky. Dec 3—Mai
con J Bum( of Indianapolis, Ind
has been elected local director 1.1
the Federal Land Bank of Lou,,
vale, it was announced last o.e.
ty Ernest Rice. president Bi
received the highest number of
in a special election held rec.-
try farmer cooperatives which





Building and repairing has betn steadily increasing in this
(*Immunity. and we have supplied hundreds of builders with
plans :111(1 materials.
Let us know what your building needs will be, and we shall
be glad to give you estimates and help you with your plans.
We carry a complete line of lumber, building materials an,!
supplies and can assure you of quality and ecoomical servie
Pierce-Capin Lumber Co.
as11116
Plionc 33 -:-I Ky.
001..01111•Wer
•













0.11 WITH AND I WILL HELP 10I IN
i IIS GIFTS. LOOK Ol'ER THESE LISTS—
GIFTS FCR THE ENTIRE FINILY AT
OUR STORE
FOR 1111111FR Dishes, Foxf N. Pictures.
Lamps. Linges ie, Ilandkerchif Is, hs/rhi is.
ware, Slippers.
FOR F.1111ERS—Rondlcerchiefm, 'lie a,
Smoke MIN, SOX. es, Flashlights. Perri's.
FOR RROTHERS—Tou.q, Trainn, 11"aa.
aim Blocks, Tops, Cars. hr Gann, Riding
Tolls, Scooters, in 1'11dt a, Eli'.
FOR SISTER—Thdlm, Dosses for
Choirs, Illackhoads, Wah r Odors, ('olor
Rooks. Still:tem Pictures, Etc.
FOR R.1ill—Swealer Suits, Shoes, Knit-ted Bootees, Caps, Blankets, Rollers, smalllops.
PEEPLES' 5c, 10c STORE
/.N. riff immix ol LAKE STREET, H. LTON, K
11111EIVZINIIIMMINPMEWEIPtiar.'quir FOP +Pe-- _
' ; • -attves to select a local ior. very soft, dc-ad and Irfelets (;root.): to fill the unexpired por- aap is heaVlii and tiacher 'lion of a three-year term eliding on i pooter caralov The tilnalcoDecember 31, 1938 a Lim tort. pull ',so .The new director is Assistant Gen- %alas lit separatirg or coma.,eral Manager and Treasurer of the j.F1
indrana Farm Bureau Cooperative Blankets may be bought Ill 12 soAssociation and also General Man_ ro with 90 Inches the destraIle ler •ager of the Indiana Statewide Rural g•.. er the strain of reaularly pull -Electric Membership Corporation 0 LI p a blanket that is ti -,shortHe owns and supervises the opera "eta) breaks Vie threadito of a 00 act e grain and livestock
t • eagaging in farm bu- -nodl advertisement in our col• eau vook Mr Briggs was for 6 ..eo afteri retro n large do demi;ei of ttle Extension
taff .,f Put due Un.:versity As la
ti I the Fe-te: al 1.ar,1 B., • .
'31:ites ex-effic. •
directot .f tt,e L.us ille Eta
0
C:t-ti:t Cc rpotation of Louisville and
ole Fe-he'.. 1. e ..t. C: 1,1,1 ,






:11 LOU' Costr„ .a It ties (hick', at Time Piecesof .AII Hinds :Accuratels Re-pure-al at lam Cost by-
-I .VIMEll'S







FIT GEM AND EVER-I:LADY' KA/ORS
hI.:
! .11
111s( I • VS BLVING
01- WINTER WOOLENS
I p".• !cr... It is ira-
l000at Io.• a lac mcoinea4 1. -f var-
. •L:s te:tr.s labels. says Miss
speciolist in cloth-
. r f,: the • rte c\or.oirics cit.palt-
rnent of the University of Kentucky
College -f Agriculture
If the word wool is used at all,
• _coo r ast le at least 6 percent of
while part wool in-
:Imo 5 to 25 percent
of the t Is woolen. with 5
pereera tae minimum More than
25 percent should be labeled with
the moonier,: guatanteed to be pre•
sent Alove ssercent is listed all
cc oil It the blanket is not labeled
sk the sales person to give this in•
foimation and include it in writteo
form t.ai the sales check. Miss Lat
eke advises
Often material is calk(' wool with-
out saying whether vu-gin or re-
wouked wool Reworked wool may
rake satisfactory clothing or blank_
ets it used right. that is. good grades
,f moot Iced wool combined with
the right kiiids of new wool tabors
at:Kirov Measly* fabrics at rethic
ed cost If virgin woof is dewed.
• ,• oar -,
' •
all blankets are warm,
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Chancellor Hitler has domnlista,








pal rivers of Ger-
many.








tent to nmk otir.o•
powers to Join a protest. Mere pro-
tests amount to little iii European
diplomacy, as the world learned
from the Ethiopian war.
That settlers, finally, the Versailles
treaty. • foolish efTiat tip ensla , f•
a not  that inoile the ernergeiii•ii
of this, or some other, Hitler in-
evitable.
•rlIbler Nriebeses•
Mr. Tugwell seeks an appropri-
ation of five hundred million dot-
lane to provide poverty - stricken
farmer's, now on worthless farms,
with other land that will support
them; also barns. houses, out•build•
mgs. Ile thinks $50,000,000 a year
for ten years would do the win;
and plans to vacate 9,000,1, ,
"worthless acres."
Anything that will diminish hu-
man misery Is desirable, even
though ineomwtency may be in
part responsible for the trouble
in England, the governm•••
guided by experts, is making ex-
cellent pasture lands of soil that
was worthless. Our government
might savestigate that proce ;5.
--
General Markham, chief army
engineer, advises putting an air
base in the harbor of our Midway
island, far away in the Parifin
cx•ean. The War Department sayF,
apologetically, that this would be
a commercial development, al-
though it might be useful for de-
fense.
Why an apology? Nobody in Eu-
rope, Asia or Africa apologizes to
U.8 for building an air base, or asks
our opinion about it.
The War department says there
is no treaty obligation forbidding
iuchi an air base. If there were,
what of it Treaties can be can-
celled, and should he when they
are foolish or unjust-fur further
details. ask Hitler.
Germans are said to be wearing
a new eyeglass called a "spy mnn-
ocle.•' Arranged to look like the
ordinary single eyeglass, the "spy
monocle" is arranged with a mir-
ror, permitting the wearer to look
behind him and see if there is any-
body listening to his conversation.
German police eagerly discourage
any one who suggests that the Nazi
government is not perfect.
The owning of the Bay bridge.
connecting San Francisco and Oak-
land, California, is important not
only to California and the two united
cities, but to the whole country.
This magnificent bridge, elimi-
nating ferries on the bay that sep-
arates San Francisco and Oakland,
is a magnificent accomplishment of
engineering and public spirit
Mr. Green's American Federa-
tion of Labor decides on a "fight
to a showdown" with Mr. Lewis'
"Committee for Industrial Organi-
zation," which wants to unionize
all the 30,000,000 workers not yet
organized, and seems to include tak-
ing over Mr. Green and his fed-
eration also.
Next on the program appear,-
to be a big labor fight • Mr. Green
is thoughtful. wise: Mr. Lewis is
forceful. determined. The outcome
cannot be predicted. The outside
citizen will pray that there may
not be too much interference with
returning prosperity.
A greatly increased demand for
tools shows that more men are
getting jobs, and announcements of
new wage increases, big and little,
are many. Twenty-three more firms
have announced better wages for
23.000 natre workers.
An average increase of $130 a
year, less than 50 cents a day,
might seem unimportant, but it
means one hundred and thirty
million more dollars that 1.000,000
workers will have to spend, in a
year. That is not unimportant.
England intends nest time to de-
vote her energy and strength to
protecting herself
Sir Samuel Hoare. first lord of the
admiralty, says England has no
"commitments" like those of 1914,
that would compel her to send
troops to the continent if war should
start. She will do as she pleases,
which means that she will probably
stay at home, busy with enemy air-
planes, perhaps helping to finance
friends on the continent, as she did
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CLEAN COMICS THAT WILL AMUSE BOTH OLD and YOUNG
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SEE IF "loLi CANI
WORK. IT —
BRONC PEELER Seems To Be A Job In Sight
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CAN VA *TIE THAT,"!
I P,c,
ON - -4,1,461
friAT e .•••eCt1.-Qt0iN -
1QAAP PAAKES A
rOCL OUT OF M. .
NC,N 6AF (415 A •->oec.., 'ANS fsCM.
Close at Haw
His car had struck a pedestrian at
the vidace crossroads The victim
was iying unconscioas and the ell
lagers were standing around with
their mouths open:
Moteris!-Don't stand there doing
nothing' Run and get the village
doctor
Nearest Nati\ e-'Tain t no use.
mister. That's him you've run over
Not So Breezy
Tourist - Wren I v•ar here last
there were two windmills What has
occome of the other one'
Native - We had to take it down.
Tourist - Why"
Native - The. was only wind
enough for one
Decisive
Yoo.ve alread had leave. Fergu-
son, to see your wife of? on a tour-
r es-for vout mother-in-law's tu
neral-for your little girl's measles
-Your boy's christening-what is it
now!"
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton I
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
—Plitt -
Electrical k ppliances and Contracting see
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
VS e can take care of our electrical troubles'
1-.1ectlic•I %patience's Repair Mercier. and Comitrarting
saii-lartion Guaranteed. We hare bad II sears
eaperience in electric maintenance and
mercies 'cams 4 M I -7,.1
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
E
1.i)I !tin un. 1. I I,TON, KY.
VISIT US Al iHE NEW
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On West State Line Street, Fulton, Ky
Where you get that world renowned Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline,
Texaco Motor Oils, Certified Lubrication SOc, Washing 50c,
Goodrich Tires and Batteries on easy payment plan. No money
down and terms to suit
BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST STATE LINE CHAS BENNE T T
FOR
SI101.: In.:PAIRING THAT S:1TISFIES
PRICES THAT PLEASE
VISIT THE
MODEL SHOE SHOP,\lTl orAttANTEED
:MI Main Strcct Fulton, Ky.




YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
F
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters Are in Season Lake St.. Fulton, Ky.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
101.•RTSI STIUSEr—OPPOSI•IE PARIalAN LA t NIiKI
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES AND 1 UBES
RUBBER FABRIC FLOOR MATS
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 AND 322
NEED MONEY?
If you are in need of money, we are making short -
time loans. We invite you to con -
can help you solve your financial ;
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE




LIQUORS. WINES, BRANDIES AND 61N5
All Ages for Your Taste-- 'til Price,: for Your Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET PHONE 237
ALSO—Visit Buck's Pool Hall and luncheonette
1% a .aington - There is an "4.rn of




early in I929. It is
being promoted with a great deal
of enthusiasm and present results
as well am indications justify the
promotion %tot k that is going on
In the New Dral press agent circles.
This era of good feeling Is quite
an interesting thing Item another
angle, namely, politics. It 14 bring
used by the politicians again to es-
tablish President Roosevelt in the
same situation as he found humid(
at the beginning of his first term in
the White !louse. I am afraid he
Is being built up again as ii super-
man and, in politics, a superman
or his position is hard to maintain in
the public mind.
Business also is indulging in this
era of good feeling. Business al-
ways puts its best foot forward, just
as lovers do. It wants to develop a
spirit of good will on the part of the
public and it wants to show as finan-
cial backers how thinga are corning
along all hunky-dory. There is noth-
ing wrong in the attitude. It is per-
fectly logical and human-- and it is
very interesting to see this %tate :4
healthy feeling grow.
The important, as well as the in-
teresting, thing about this era of
good feeling is that to the expert
students it show.: a gradual, if not
conclusive, decline in depression
conditions. It proves that things
are on the up grade—not that they
are at the top yet, but that a mo-
mentum is being established which
may carry the economic recovery
to the top if the federal govern-
ment settles down and treats busi-
ness with fairness.
As I said above, New Deal press
agents are promoting this busaiess
recovery for all that it is worth.
Naturally, they are attributing it to
the re-election of Mr. Roosevelt as
the basic factor in this upward
surge of business. They are cap-
italizing it to the fullest because by
so capitalizing :t, the political
party in power gets its due share of
credit. There Is no doubt that they
will continue on this coursc because
everyone likes to read or hear about
improved business conditions, rest°s
ration of dividend payments, in-
creasing volume of traffic, any and
all things that show the nation is
slowly but surely getting back on
its economic feet.
While the New Dealers arc shout-
ing from the housetops how Presi-
dent Roosevelt has accomplished all
of these things, there comes a dis-
cordant note from business itself.
Business leaders, just like politi-
cians, want credit for whatecer is
accomplished, whether they aie re-
sponsible or someone else.
• • •
Business is seeking to show that
It is pulling itself together, open-
ing new factories,
raising wages, in
spite of New Deal
policies with the
handicaps that some of those pal:-
cies Include. So. business is seek-
ing to counterbalance the pr.l. :ans
a ad the politicians. speaking
through New Deal press statements,
are trying to fortify their own posi-
tion as saviors of the country. Nei-
ther one is correct. Without doing
too much debunking, I believe it
ought to be said that President
Roosevelt and his associates have
executed some government policies
that have been helpful to the buss
'RS structure With equal frank-
s. ught to he said that busi-i
rr cue t. ken Vie 1'1:11 tiy
the !!!:!n..• .1 ..!,c
help ;se: : e
and Intirt,try t u 1'., rig tr.,. I:
again. Neither one ought to take
too much credit. Some credit is
due each but neither one nor both
together is entitled to claim all of
the credit for the recovery cm busi-
ness that is now underway.
The answer to the upward swing
of business lies chiefly in the fact
that the depression has worn itself
out. It would have worn itself out
just the same whether the admin-
istration was New Deal or Repub-
lican. It would hace accomplished
just as much in the way of ex-
panded buying power and increased
production whether Mr. Roosevelt
was re-e!ected or whether he had
been defeated and Governor Landon
of Kansas had been elected at the
end of the recent national cam-
paign







NATIONAL eitss two \4+%,,
Era of
Good Frelmic
of mu remark that the late
Blat'k made while he was governor
of the Federal Reserve board. tin
that occlusion I asked him whether
there were signs of the end of the
depression. llis reply was, "not
yet " He added, however, that the
depression would destroy itself as
every other &Tres • in history
had dune and that when this paint
of exhaustion had been reached,
conimerce and IndUslry would take
an upward swing. Then, he adifed
with reference to some of the rill-
td the administra-
tion in power: "It will wear itself
out and graid times wall come liack
again—and every dolmen, profesaor
and economic theorist in the world
will try to claim credit tor it"
So, I think it can be said without
equivocation that if anybody or any-
thing is entitled to credit for the
Indicated recmomay movement, we
had better be fair and admit it was
a combination of circumstances, not
the least of which was the natural
law of supply and demand. It seems
utterly silly to me for any individu-
als or groups of individuals to at-
tempt to corral all of the praise.• • •
T! .se who have access to the mar-
ket pages of the great metropolitan
daily newspapers
must hate be -mm
impressed by the
rapid fire an-
nouncements coming from big in-
dustrial corporations of wage in-
creases, bonuses for employees and
melon cutting in the form of divi
dends for the shareholders. They
must have been impressed, like-
wise, with the sharp rise in secur-
ity prices that obviously has re-
flected the expanded business and
increased sarmngs.
A prosperous nation may net al-
ways be a happy one but there is a
certain psychology about a prosper-
ous nation that makes it carefree
It IS a psychology that makes the
average man and woman forget to
a large extent about the recent
pinch of economic! displacements
and, as well, those some people are
inclined to disregard and give no
consideration to the morrow.
Let us look into those circum-
stances. When corporations or mrt • •
forms of business have reason.
years in their particular lines,
in the winter they begin to see what
the years total will be. They can
figure rather accurately what the
returns will be in the last two
months, say, after they ha%e made
their totals for the first ten months
of the year. So, whenever they
reach that stage in a reasonably
successful year they can make their
plans for distribution of the profits.
Now, we have a tremendously
high tax rate on corporation sur-
pluses and we have rather high
tax rates on incomes of individu-
als. Corporations and other busi-
nesses, therefore, start figuring how
to do the best they can with the
earnings of the year Some of them
determine that their employees
should share substantially in the
profits of their labors; others want
to distribute as much of thesc earn-
ings as they may to their stock-
holders because such a showing
creates a demand in the market for
their shares and such a demand is
influential in establishment of the
corporation's credit for borrow:r.g





I have merely touched on the ef-
fect of distribution earntrirs
anion it the holders
of capital. It is
just as important
to cons :der t h e
effect of distribution of these earn-
ings on the laboring classes. Labor
has been convinced under the Amer-
ican system for many years that it
is entitled to some share of the prof-
its from its products. Emoloyers
are taking that same view to a
greater extent than anywhere else
in the world. When labor gets bo
nuses or gets increases in its pay.
there is a reaction among those
workers who have sound judgment
that prompts them to do the best
they can on their jobs. That is to
say, they become contented work-
ers and they are less susceptille
to the propaganda of radica ls w ho
I seek to promote strikes and labor
disturbances to fsistScr the t-4,,is vi
eommunism. That is a part of tile
era of good feeling as mu t h as the
added earnings of corporations tit
the enthusiasm of politicians um
victory.




WORK SHOES and SHOE WORK
Wyenburg Shoes Built for Durable Service
THEY WEAR EASV — THEY LAST LONGER
Best of At Given Shoe Repairing
With Guaranteed Service .At All Timers
J. T. POWELL
"111F. 51101, 11
206 Main Street Fulton Is .
Our New Phone Number 930
Our Dry Cleaning Speaks For Itself
LET ITS TAKE YOUR MEASURE
FOI: THAT NEW -A IT
WALKER CLEANERS
NI N% No. 9:111
DONUTS AND COFFEE
What could be better for at cold morning hreakfaq
Mack's Donuts and Pies are Tempting and Delicious
TRY THEM AT YOUR FAVORITE CAFE OR
ORDER SOME FROM YOUR GIP X•ER
MACK'S DONUT SHOP
SaInk% wiies, Shiirt cold Drinks. Beer
STATE LINE ST. Ft.
"EXPERT RADIO SERVICE"
lI a Certified Radiatrician. tuthorized ' I. \I ,.rad
ante of 2 radii sib, l, ite,i,emal)14. pa 4,
Warkmanah,p Guaranteed
1% I -,- N1odern Testing Equipment—Give 1 I , i.11
BENNET1 ELECTRIC CO.
M. COOK, Radiotrician




Delicious home-cooked meals, appetizingly served
Open Day and Night — Phone 172




TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
.1 IS l'to Public
THE NEW SANITARY CAFE
IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
W. D. COTTON LEIP, Mgr.
REGULAR DINNERS, PLATE LUNCHES SHORT ORDERS
COLD DRINKS, BEER





En imic ca tromailt we aft' iirt'pall'd tel:-.clAC hate
the finest wrecking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING, Al CESSORIES, pARTs
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FOR” VS DEALERS
1111M1111111111111111111111=11•1111
N I If,.S I RAN•_ • • I • siroe E
Y1 ill protect'our home and property 2.1 hours of every
day—the onlv safe wav to he safe
















I th, .tranuoi by fro to .11 per
1.7upyrIsht by Ilaruld titu•
Wisti ts•rylee
our way. Likely, be's never horn tatewww
heated In all tall couples of 111°11114
earth and so he tbieatet know much
about fear.
"lough, Isn't 11, that every species
ham It. predator elietilieft Knit loot to
start leartillia how to deieuil liaelf by
Ow law of claw and fang helot,. It ban
a good chative tu enjoy each a aoell
world?"
lough," sloe replied and
looked with as peettllitr Intimacy Into
Ida fare "thereat an tom a to enjoy
If only all of tin would ."
'they started oil NMI Nftee a time
Kerry spoke bluntly the thing that tier
last aminolust 1••ft lii IIIN
".11 he saua.asasp Ill tile a favor. Ile
frightened aou as little tool mailis too
touch iii......'I liii t II Ma a dotinrialit
enjoyable experletine."
"Pleame'"
"Put ntels.rstand, don't you, that
I Mean that? III not plat a string uf
wet 'Is '1"
Yell. and, lieelltiNe of that . . •
-itieht! This In the hest stand of
maple I %I. sern In thin iaitottry Look
tit the bird ele tier, there. TWo good
wow s'r logs In It."
II was late Nfli.r»,mn when they
beuelmil tin. canoe On 11.1 r rut urn
"1%e.‘e time to look lit the cabin
now," Nan told Mtn, nodding toward
the log atm tore on the batik
unil she led the way.
Iteshle the 11,101' V. IN a ra. k Pit iii,
'dement N for WO' in
The door ItNelf V. uN Mil°, "Nty
fliftier didn't iit,o liieka. In the laugh"
ao,idaisied ••t tar men
Mollie loll alwil•mi leiste It open No
all% one Ill heed of idielter clan get an."
'I he ',hive was amply furnished
bliiiiketo on the limit.... how,' MIN
ahose them; em,kihit utensil%and • goodly aiipply of Imperishable
staples on shelves above the stove.
"It's a ;mug tamp," Ws wild. "You'll
he comfortable here. Kerry."
CHAPTER IX—Continued
Ile was about to lg.. on %hell N
Dolt On MP K1'0111111 liii rileted huh;
be stooped and smith' pot Moan IMO
hand, main cupped, and rising
Nan a bee crawiltie u•cr his lingers
"I'lg!" he elibled. "Ilent loaded op
so heavily that he can't fly! on!
l'ry It from here!" Ile waved his hand
and the love took %nig, golne slowiy rind
groggily, but vvIth that 111.1 linally mak
lug • socceotrill ash 1114111.
Ile !O'er again, watching an
other busy worker.
"Pretty fair It»lottol," lie wild. "Not
pure: hybrids, hut they look like right
good honey maker's."
"Are youj. among other thing*, a bee
@lomat?" Nan laughed.
No, not mire I 1111(1 in fair a
while with no old codger who kept 'on
That Nil" about the beat time
when I %lam • kb'. I got rnal
with been . . . illied '('l's. When I get
iso old I can't ramide tiny more 'motif.
I'llsettle down and keep •eili and let
!rut keep me"'
"Is that the only plan you have?"
lie atralglitenial it ii looked at her wo
intently that (limbed.
"Sltlybe not." he said gra•ely. "I'll
know before long."
Later they Ittoild III tiler to shoul-
der. waiting for the ciantiaam to Collie
to rest that they might lie rer111111 ut
precise .ilirectlania, eyes Of rail' on the
as' luging Nairs breath was a ca-
ress for Kerry's cheek aud his !Janda
began to [rumble.
A few days earlier he would have
laughed tit this reaction lint now Iii•
▪ 11110110l1 elttlanallon nod
played this' r411111,3•4 MI • b./111111'r •
It %WIN hate stability.
tic:Mock atoll, Is due north —"
"Sit ,"
Young cut off her %only with the low
warning. making Iii) movement.
"Wait!" lie whIspereii "Something
coming. hear It?"
The girl did goat, at first, but after
a moment of strained listening nodded
her head silently.
Something was coming their way.
Slowly. perhaps hesitantly. Then, as
a breath of breeze stirred the foliage.
blow Ing from them to the direction
from which the sounds Cattle, that ap
pronrb nerante :none rapid.
Hoof tea I'. it sierapings of bruah
Stud tinnily a queer. Inquiring grunt or
two.
atilt!" Nan wtilapered a, It came Into
'flew. "ifoose calf! Why he's
('aiming tip to us!"
Indeed. It seemed as It the creature
would run them down. It ('a I,..' on,
load up. ears stiff, emitting a Merlea of
kiw sounda, piekitia up Its feet mak-
wardly tvith the lent:. gangling legs;
great, dark eyes fast on those two
human&
"Why! . . ." Nan eauzio at
Kerry's elbow MN the calf kept on. never
[thickening its pat.,. anti 1.0 close tliat
In another stride or two they might
have touched It.
Hut on the movement the animal
SwerVeil, half turmal away. swung off
is, the right and stopped faclug them.
Standing there all rigid attention anti
wonder.
The short tall twitched, the noatrils
quirked. Youna's elbow premsed
hand warningly to his side. They stood
utotionleas as the moo continued to
stare at them. making those plaintive.
Inquiring rounds.
Kerry could feel the girl tremble alai
that sent • tremor through lull UM a
body.
Ile heron to Imitate the sound the
eta niade •rof on that the creature
backed off a few mete,, seeming fright-
ened. Nut when the uua n did n..1 move
It resumed Its own Fronts, as if doing
it. best to tiriiiae the barrier twtat•I'll
species and talk
"What the dickens are your be
ateemed to be trying to say. "Where
do you come from!  Why are you here?
"I never smelled or saw arothinc like
you too in all my born daa-s! Ian Lind
of afraid of you. but I want to give you
a good once aver b.•fore I hit for yonder !
There's ito mach tor • young feller like
me to run Itert.S4 for the first time!"
For over • minute the calf stood
there, using all Its Sensett to size up
that man and that Weill:In. And then,
probably as an instinctive mistrust or
•ny thing so widely at saranee with
all its oiher young. e•&.cri,,n, asserted
Itaelf, lwanin to look. The rer-eat at
first w as orderly, • slow, backa arch
stepping, Then It turned sidewaas and
broae Into • trot. went faSter. twee
It •topped and east an mow. IIPOSi%.•
glance o•er PS shonhirt -.ail after Vial,
dropped Its ears and illsatilioarea St a
lumbering bet attain,. trot.
! Vu. hy, of CI things" breath
ed Nan, withdrawing her hand from
Yotingat sant
The man laughed.
"Ntoia Nan it before!" he sal& "Rut
Its the a oods If 7011 Use yOUt eyea.
see plenty for the first time." He
Iiiitchal lowly.
"llis first enctoti.ter with man scent,
you see. lie Indt-.1 no from wherelet
bi was and curiosity made hit:i come
eaeowavoleasestaiwayealaterost .4.1.,.....MoramM11••••••
senorita! as temple thoughtfully.
timid If I use my (to is Suit
tit 'o•
"Wily, not I 't you film y this
'l in. It's got .ltilnIZIeN awl glass in It.
1.1 rather owl Op Olte those
Iolanda"
''I '41 If you want It that way.
I use.: to eollie lore will, my father,
but now the 14.11.e ban been • 11111e
spoiled for . . . Y011 NOP, h11(
atitaeil Imre alone th•• night Father Slit
killed and If II hadn't been for wise
Ezra beat have been carted irt to Jail
MIisI heiti a '.'.bile."
"You think a lot of Holt. doiet yott?"
"of course! why shouldn't I? tic a
Oar most ho al boy In the %% orb]. Ile'
atirkial his head Orr for MP."
"An)106dy W.IL11.1," he kohl ... lind
wondered why atm tailored qui.I. ly and
looked at him almost delettaivela V. lieu
alie spoke tii liolt Stuart.
Other earl sere there alien they
sire% e tip to headquarters. Into Wall
Ezra Adams' battered roaaster and the
old doctur looked up from tinkering
with the motor in a may which coui•
mantled Kerry a luterest.
Wit Nan, with a wave tO Ezra. N:i%
more Int••ut on the group about the
at tier.
-Ma there's ale Dexter, up trim'
Chicag•.!" alit' ezeitedly. "That
means be's ready to close!" tier fare
clouded. "And day twfore yesterday
I !natl.,' Tod West a formai request
for permission to deed that vet-thin.
It's our first (dialler at a real sale.
Oli. I hope It won't tie lolockeit!"
"Who'll Sick, asked. as
Nan walked rapidly on to greet the
°t heft!.
-Nobody much. except this lama]
motor!" be said loudly. Them with
caution; "(none close, Kerry! Stick
your bead down here with me. like )ou
were try lug to belp me tinker at some-
thiln'."
-The bullet that killed Cash." he
whispered, "was Mai from Tod West's
viand:"
For a moment Young did not re-
PIS: a Stilage triumph swept blra, fob
not ed toy a sinking sensation. Tod
%Vest, the slaaer of Nan's father and,
perhaps, the slayer of her hopes a,:
well lie knew that even despite her
nilsgivInga, the girl was hoping that
West would be generous enough to per-
mit her to close the deal which this
eveniog SOYIDO1/ to he In prospeet. And
It was Stall a forlorn hope.
"Well," he said. 'that giyea us a
Course to steer, Earal"
"What's the first move"
"To aatch him. Whist ,'Ise can we
do! If he'll Started lIslIug that rUoriey,
he'll keep on: that's a good
ima. Vu' ,''.e g.tt to locate It before we
tip our land"
"Fut suppose fie suspects and lights
out?"
Kerry twisted his head douhtfuily.
"lie Notat light out so long a7.1 there's
• hope left. All he has worked and
schemed and killed for is In this eon n
traa A man of bus age doesn't run
away from it tto long as there's a Cllallee
of haraing on.
"New. I ern get Jim Illnkle to trail
him Ile won't slispe.-t Jim. That can
he }heal up. With me mat of the plc
time fiir a few (Nail, maybe he It feel
niore free to act. I'll see to It that
pletity of folks know lan to be gone
for a while."
"I swear it's gotne to he lip to a.m.
Pon!" the old man said "I get all
:lottery inside, now, thinking shout
what tra:lit happen ... and atom( what
aon and I've got to make happen!"
Nan Ivownet sat diseons,,Intely at
her desk that etening. The man het
ter and his companions hail gone from
the dinner table dean to the ricer.
Soon they wool.' retorts ana want to
talk business and as yet '.he was
not able to WM In eonclualve terms
She had an opportunity to brine to
realittation some of the dreamy she hail
shared oith her father, but not set the
weal right!
She ARA been conseioto for • mo
ment of anothera presence, but did Rini
took up at um 11 ben obe lull, It Was
Into the flushed ?nem of had %%est.
''I Its I" she and rose quickly
from bet. vault'.
"Surprliteil, oh?" be staked sod
stepped cliial•r "Why 11111.1111s. 117 1
got II natio. limo y.tii yeaterilay "
Now, mho 'alumni the reek of whisky
on hla breath.
"Vaa•11, you want uiy 1111551llf lloN 7"
111.
-1' .)es, 'rod. I , , yoll pee, Tye It
ellIthee Ill ball Ill, No4110°11 sit U very
tine figure. I •lider Olin agil.1.1111.111
Van', MAI a danin. fluId Of
III WI". Ill. CM In. "No. Miss Nan lion n
en you caul Nell Illie 11011111' foot of
groalni." the Ont.* ilmt Into the
other patio t Indleff•ely, "You hail your
elmiii olo••• I Mlle poll your chance
a sig.', oat o hat ii you do?
Tried to sham toe with all our, that
What 35.11 'lid!
"roU kleiw, well's I do, where We
awn], lip mg foteclos
tire thls inintat. dim 'ain't sill an acre
until aionve come acrost with the oral
I year lomilue.-
• She retreated around the Corner of
her ileak am he advanced.
"Alia pill don't Ilke It, eh? lion't
like buislimas that way! You i Ill
II" high and mighty to me one day, awl
then P‘pect favors the nest! %Veil, I'll
show poi my heart's In the right Wail.'
I II MIIIIW SIM is contrileril • contract !
II show )oo th.it )011
$111 sniiishea anti on the road Nohow
▪ roof, before we -"
"Toil' !nail, T.1111
tie hail criia Mal her agallod the
atilt ItIglility went from iiim awl a
Orange. sound, built Mogi', half rota
came from she'll In his threat.
"Hurt you7 that you, little Nan?
God, pro parry for MO Itihiigs
1131.1.1.711.1.P." Ile stet Ord !Old.,
it pace or two nitaleadily. totifitsbin
la's In hi.% t tithe to gloat.
"I meant that, up the rlviar the other
ilaa." lie saki hiuickily, "I meant all 1
The Boy Struck Hard, Struck With
An Hi. Weight Ceming In.
maid: I arm(' you, a need you. little
Nan! I'll podia. you a good 'Over. ..
niake you a good husband!"
Perhaps It was the loathing In her
fare, touched to life by his hoarse, un-
steady voice, which stirred afresh the
bell In lila heart. Anyhow. he threw
Ids anus wide, lista eletic it'd,
"Will you hate me?" be cried. "Will
you have me, or 'cc I gut to take aou?
Iteeause Ill have you, just as sure MS
hell Itself! I'm desperate and 1—"
Nan had opened tier lira to cry out,
when a white fury flung through the
doorway, tier cry was lost in that
gasp of breath which burst from Tiahs
throat as a hand caught one of the
outstretched arms,, as he nits spun
shout aud tituart's fist bashed into his
The Lou' struck hard, atruck with all
bls weicht coming in, and when he had
struck tie sap:arta, for another tilow.
But Tod West wits not too drunk
for action, lie dropped his bead. and
fended off the flailing fist, lie soling
forward and charged and wrapped his
great arms about that's slender body,
sweeping him from his feet, crashing
with him against the door-casing, fail,
lug with torn to the
The lad was no match for that pon-
derous strength. Ile was overwhelmed,
smothered. :mote to-ailess. Ile kit ked
and writhed, hut Wept bad one arm
pinned beneath a knee, the other so'
cured In his Iron grasp and hie fist
raised to do its cruel work on that de-
fenaeleas face...
Am! then Nan screamed. The mist-
ily of It, the shrillness, the terror.
struck through WeSt'l intent, made tam
hesitate. lu that Instant llolt frelal a
hand; he was over from his back to
one side, upsetting West, erappi,ne
for the man's knee, throwing 11am 'ff
balanee and ilminderine free.
Rut It at‘uld time been only • mo
mentary advantace, that, lie never
e. till have prevailed aaainst Tod'a su
perior physiane.
Nan's cry had brought others. Feet
sounded on the steps; and before. West
could charge lt;Mill and maim and hat
ter, he was surrounded by • 1101ell
people.
Two men Idol Rola Another stood
before West. hloti..ing the any to the
tavy, should he attempt advance Pitt
he •11.1 not. ItreathIng beavila, he
glowered for a moment at Stuart and
then, peeking out Nan's face, nocale•I
betty Ely.
-All right." he weld "I salt my say
And that, I guess, will he
lie turned for the entry and none
hla, keit huts departiire
Lie left the steps slowly, feeling Ala
/wooled lira, gingerly. Then aerobic the
lighted Odle. VrIntiell Ime halted. looting
0•1111111 IN Nall, Iakissg 11 -It 1.1) 1110 111111d.
IlrOW hilhai doll@ 10 Ill I Mill idiot /ha
door.
Ezra Admin.', retornIng has af-ter nn Moor In dim Iliiikleat home. 'aims
final Into the pro Itell III 1110 lug
room, 4'. II fold 101111 had lifiliiiened
SINkell None wlieremlopiON mid went
without kilo. knits itito the oilier.
" They love together. the Kiri
holding limb Manila is hers, look
ing up Into lila face Intently. Thy old
k lay the appii.ent
ollleatice of their postures, liesItitt...1 sir
If to withdraw.
"Ciao.. In Ezra!" Nan Rohl N11,1 then
Iii tIlt, o NI • 11111e of ION
Ii1111114 • "Anil No yeti mill be careful.
Ifolt dear?"
Piluart withdrew him Immix roan Iola
and mined, going abruptly, not loiik•mg sit A•1 IfIl
Ii0 s IIM WM, mod Nan Mid
clotted the aim tiolk aril thy
old man with telilll In her ',yen. Ila
oprtie.1 lila ;Irma Psi lier t'tisukil,it at,
and authored 111.1* 1•1111.41..
la0aned. "III,. if
happen tit Ibilt."
"I lo.orcl /Owl)? 5\11:11 %% Ma MI, !Mill
fear. 1ri ell w.iich til bee Ilothlrl. doca
'Toil'N IR° Nitivlito. to, brutal! Anil
feel Stich is reup•Oisildllly fur Ilia,
Il••at omit ... auth nit ethotIonlil boy
If od harms 111111. I'll feel I'm to blame
and yell ".eer beseefliltar
ly, "1111, why moat thine,, Ilk,' this
come op to be flayed itikt %hen . . .
Pint %heti love ei11114.4, EZrat?"
Tholigli her %unlit hail given lilm n
sort of shock the ill imin (loaned hIN
I•orl.i.ity yid tile titt..iit flint they
KOVOI.i1,1. Ife•oll41 1111 lila renotirrell
rifinforIlng: tier. Ili. atrokeil her halt
and patted her alioulders until her
Ionia loan %ere Meter control. lien
asked him to go,
"Ira toy problem." she sold. "I can
think better alone, pm so glad you
were here to let nue 104. female arid
weak for a moment !"—wiping her ti)teg
and smiling brat el.V.
Ile left her theta with a deal to think
idiom. flu' carried lila fleas to Kerry
later the *nine evening.
-I..tieks !Ike Sitiartat filially got what
liP 14111115 to N11111 511 sat," be said, and
dill not notice that Ilia companion at.twitted to stop even bia breathing to
liaten. "Sire's awful upitet becalou•
slie's afraid something II happen to
I: m. Anil she's In love, tnn, which
doeatrt make for calm thinking. .
be sure. I pronilsed we'd look
after Stuart. Md."— with a shrug.--"I
ouldn't bet that that ''tin lit• done.
"Tiorll have 1111110n his 11( now, rind
Tod's got a long memory when loam
been angered. Course, he was drutik."
i'imng did not hear this last. Ile
vista concerned at the martieut may
oath otiO ttilf$,Z Whieti EZr.1 had lifld to
fell. I Osmay filled him as he realized
the emation that had been fermenting
In his heart for (Mao, which had al-
cryittallized Into recogniZahle
thought this afternoon: that finally lilit
heart had taken root! Ile was In love
to las ears with Nan Imo ner and et
here was old Ezra, bringing word of
her loll* for another. Ills heart tool
discovered a home, only to find it al-
ready occupied.
Ile atoll hit teeth and stirred himself
to follow the doctorat grave talk.
"Ile was drunk," Ezra repeated. "A nit
lie may forget %hen to. sobers op; Way
forget enotiali of It to keep his ven-
geance away from liolt; then neuin.
his heirs' drunk when It happened [hay
make his grudge only that [WWII
N'
West was sober enough when an
hour later lie Stood In the Idllidow sf
IIIIIejill'a rattle7rap ttiVver not far
from Met Ka:gilt's store at the Land-
ing aud talked rapidly, Jabbing • tin-
rer floW and again against the 'breed's
chest.
Bluejay was In front the blueberry
eamla he had estatinahed to the north-
ward a few days before, where his wife
and progeay gathered the ripening 'Tat t
which a buyer came to tritak out to
the railroad each I•venina. Frank dill
not tack much Iiimaelf and he cursed
his family for not being more adept at
the harvest. And so the propettal
TM 'West made fell on ground doubly
fertile.
"... And he's made you a joke, here,
knockin' )011 into the river that was,
Frank! He'll drive you out of the
ealintry If he staas and . . . and I
want him gone because he tried to
fraine Inc:"
The 'breed's eyes were fated on the
white man's face,
allow tnuch?" he asked.
'Welt. not much, It your fled. I
can get along; I'd railier lithe him
gam'. hut I can get alone. You. though
And there'd he no (banes., you see,
out there on Tow aline if—"
"How much?"
Under his insistence West witted.
"Ten dollars."
"Iluhl You do your owl' job, Tod
W eat
Ile turned to his car.
bold on:" — arastang • sleeve.
SiHree."
,,V'.ell I ain't goin' to take no
chances for no tell dollars. For a !ma-
mma, mo--"
"A hundred! You're crazy:"
They hartere•I hunger. but without
tot I, allid finally Illuelay nodded.
"All right. Ind %%bear
"When the job's done."
"I'll lee. eh? And :his other .
ou tell nut' when :%eit want toe to way
I seen Stuart taeris foil. In the cor-
ner. eh? Anti blift ing I..."
Ills %mo* dropped to a evi:1,,ttowhisper.
Phalli! cranked his car and clat-
tered away slot Tod %Vest strolled te.
asp! the stone
Ile did not enter, however, stood
Mere salting n.oen 511,1 felt bls
1.701S. d Ilya carefaay
lie had become a changed wan ill
Una wan of a few abort days,
t CONT !AULD)
Simple But Smart Modes
I\ ATRON, maid, or tiny missla I your attention please. For as-
sembled here are three iovely
frocks to brighten your ward-
robes. All are designed to be
made at home, quickly and inex-
pensively, and each is accom-
panied by a step-by-step instruc-
tion chart which makes sewing a
real pleasure ard recreation,
The lovely and gracefol day-
time or afternoon frock, Pattern
1949, features a novel yet simple
yoke and collar treatment, a clev-
er swing skirt, and youthful
sleeves, long or short. Chic and
stylish, yet as simple as can be,
it will make up beautifully in sizes
12, 14, 16, 18, and 20 (30 to :18
bust measure), and size 14, with
short sleeves, requires just 3111
yards of 39 inch material.
The comely morning frock
which steals the center, Pattern
/973, is available in a wide range
of sizes and takes top honors for
comfort and versatility. Requiring
just five simple pieces including
the belt, it goes together like a
charm, to fit perfectly and make
your morning chores so much
lighter. The pointed yoke is slim-
ming, the set-in sleeves are free
and open, and the skirt is dart
fitted at the waist. As easy to
make as to wear, this pattern is
derigned for sizes 36. 38. 40, 42,
44, 46, 48, 50. and 52. Send for
it today. S17C 38 requires Just
yards of 35 inch labia: dimity
or percale or gingham or 
sucker.
seer-
tempting model for tiny tots,
Th   
Pat! ,•!'. is likewise utterly
Sayj
That is Perfection
Perfection does not consist in
doing singular things, but it does
consist in doing common things
singular/y w(.11.
A man who knows that his hard-
ships made the best part of his
character may net want his son
to have lardships.
Always be sure your friends eau
grant the favor belore you ask it;
then there won't he the pain and
embarrassment of refusal.
Admitting our faults is half way
to correcting them; but the laziest
half.
If you want to make your friend
happy instead of seeking to have
him make you happy, that's the
true gold
Everyore remembers what a
great man says. So antich the
worse for his reputation for con-
sistency.
We always feel great admiration
for those c:ever people who can





it tells its secrets
all to me,
And thoutOI it _storms
it sunws and bet Id,




simple to make, yet as cunning as
can be. Good for party or for
play, it is a pattern you can cut
twice and save for future use in
any of a wide range of labial:.
The tiny puff sleeves are cut in
one with the shoulder with lust
two simple pieces for the front
and back of the dress. The size
range—six months, one, two and
three years. The one year size
requires yards of 36 inch
material, and if you wish you can
make the pockets, cuffs and fac-
ings in contrast.
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
and Winter Pattern Book contain-
ing 100 well - planned. easy-tie
make patterns. Exclusive fash-
ions for children, young women,
and matrons. Send fifteen cents
in coins for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
Adams St., Chicago, Ill. Patterns
15 cents (in coins) each.
Bel syndicate —nal; Seria•••
.41
•01,
DO THIS when you











and eo to esti Ilr-qo •
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ee a gleam at water. II,
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When you wake up with a bead-
a', he, do this: Take two quick-act-
ing, quack-dim:ethane BAY Ell ASP -
RIN tablets with a little water.
Bp the :I'm( ;Kerr ;;riishcri dress-ing, nine chances in ten, you'll feel
relief cornme
Genuine /layer Aspirin providesthis quick relief because it is rated
among the quickest methods for re-bel science has yet dacovered.
Try it this way. But ask for it by
its full name, RAVER
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To keep paint fresh in uncov
ered cans fill them to the top will
water, after stirring the paint
to-,oroughly. When needed, pou
cad the water with care
• • •
Chocolate stains may be le
moved from table linen by sprink-
ling the stain with borax, then
pouring boiling water through the
linen.
• • •
Vane-bottomed chair seats can
be tightened up by washing them
io a weak solution of salt water
and then drying in the open air.
• • •
French fried potatoes will be
better it the sliced spuds are al-
lowed to stand in cold water at
leost an hour before cooking.
• • •
Radiators and steam pipes will
be less noticeable in a room if
they aro painted the game color of
the walls or wood trim.
• • •
When sending a book through
the mail cut corners off stiff en-
elopes and put on book corners.
Protected in this way corners will
ioo bend.




• Here's a bal(ing powder,








Do not let yourself be tainted
t y a barren skepticism! —Pasteur.
Plenty penetrating warmth weer-ever you . :tt!... that's wbst you tr, t sub• Coleman itadiant Ii miter. Carry an Useanywhere. Noronneetions lkt3lies and burns
Its own gas from untreated gasoline
Just IS thing for removing chill fromhome. 0:11.7e. store or for extra warmth Inwyere weath..r. Costs less than :I au boarto °terra?! t,:e It et soar Cab es
Wan FOS FREE FOILINat. Sc nd :,o-acard noir!
THE COLEMAN LAMP AND sTOVE CO.Eters 1,1"0". N'ecIses. Chtss 1114
reAsoksipbsa. Pa.; L. Angeles. Calit. ova)
A Thiel
WasteCulness is certain to rob '
s( raehc
DISCOVERED




.Jore.ts Tatar./ P. C .. . .ri
twsi,re it gets s be( • • c.c. It
• lore it tosh 'Or '• II NIi & .




son. Don't let vouro.11 be hAndicare‹.1
1,T sk heada.:hes, a slue;i‘h cond.;
com.ach "nerves- eld oth'sr deer —is
signs of over-acidity.
MILNESIA FOR HEALTH
•n water itlirta, neurralires stomach acids,
sires qui.1, pleasant e'..rnina;.on. Fe.-11
wafer ovals 4 tesspoorifu:s teak of msg.
asaia.1" est, °too. 105ceirok everywhere.
Exclusive Crochet Model
Patter.. 5(1511
A bedspread, indeed, to call
forth "Oh's" and "All's" is this
one, crocheted from h u iii b I e
string. See not one, but two
charming patterns, one a basket,
the other floral, are included in
pattern 5655. One is as easy to
learn as the other: when com-
bined they wake any number of
Our Work
Do NOT despise your work.Do it well. Be a whole man
to it while you are at it Is-
rael's great men did not think it
beneath them to inspect their
flocks. The patriarchs were
shepherds and cultivators of the
soil. Job was a shepherd. Moses
was a shepherd. David looked
well after his docks. Gideon
was accosted by God when he
was threshing wheat. A great
and noble life does not depend
on rank or place, but on pur-
pose, faith, love. character and
service.—John Clifford, D. D.
habits • Cobwebs, then cables
useful linens tea cloth, scarf,
buffet set or pillow. In pattern
5(158 you will find complete in-
structions for making the square
showft ; an illustration of it, of the
stitches needed; material require-
ments.
To obtain this pattern send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
household Ails Dept , 259 West
Fourteenth St , New York, N. Y.
Be sure to wide plainly your
name, address and pattern number.
Plane Starter
Launching transatlantic planes
by means of electric train, is the
latest method suggested by Eng-
lish aeronautic experts to irt the
heavily loaded ships into the air
without damage.
A plane would be lifted onto a
specail railway car by means of a
huge crane. The car, pulled by an
electric' locomotive, would then
tear across the airport at high
speed and launch the ship into
the ;tiro-Washington Post.
Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chestcold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Crcomui(lon.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anyttimg lets than Creomul-
sion„ which goes right to the seat
of tho trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phleenz
is loonened and expelled.
Even If other remedies ?nice
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist Is author.. -'d to ruarantve
Creomuloon and to refund your
money 11 scu are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Get Creonealolon rio,ht now. (Adv )
• The Vt;e:able Fe: an Jewel is given remarkable shortening
properties by S. ufte sproa: b:fed:n..; of it soh other blind cooking fats.
Jewel Special-Blend actually makes lighter. reef( tender baked foods, and
rrenss fa!!r, than the cost:lest types of plain all vegetable shortereng.
Our Early Vaar
In general, a man in ioo yt,ung-
er years does not easily cast off
a cvntain complacent se' f-i ere•C I.
which principally shows itself in
despising what he has hirnself been
a little tone before —Goet1-.e.
Spirit of For.,iveness
!lath ny wronaed thee? be
bravely rev-ergo-1; slight it. and
the work is Liei-iun: forgive it,
and it is finlshed; he is below
himself that is not above an In-
: Jury.--Quarle!-.
STARTING FOR A PARTY
ril
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PIKK PAD LOA'S
Everyone Needs Vtemin B
For Kezping Fit.* Stored so
Richly in Cueker Oats
• Na re.atier .:1St "our age. Of SODS
work.s.0 cfl ;roe: from the case of
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Al, um) disc* mimes. (L.) From
one learn all, from a single case
infer the whole.
Blague. (F ) Boastful talk; an
incredible story.
Daninum oblique injuria.
Loss without legal injury.
Etifonts perdue (T.' ) A forlorn
hope.
Forman et haec ohm inetninisse
juvabit (I. 1 Perhaps sometime
it will be pleasant to remember
even these things.
}laud passibus acquits. (L.) With
unequal steps.
In pr. pm persona. (L.) In
one's own person: in person.
Locum (enema IL 1 One holding
another's place; a deputy, a
proxy.
Quot homines. tot sententiae.




1. Keep your head clear
2. Protect your throat
3. Help build up
YOUR ALKALINE RESERVE
5
LUDEN'S °,c:R E LI
Same Ihap
The young • thought the
world owed him a living is the
old man who blames the world for
his failure.
FINE FOR DRESSING CUTS
SoAhe and rrote..t cuts ..:tessing theta
with gau.:e and a little Morci,ine. it'. pure-
•now-whiie The ioc size corium* ri times
as much as the S Geis. Demand Moroline.
OROLINE
SNCW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY
Glorify Efficieocy
You love your friend in spite of
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• Orill, It Comes Boldness ill New Ideas: u 
';1,1.:•te of Friends and Activities Expands
APOOR salesman may be afenius at gardening, an In-
different stenographer sometimes
never suspects her own gift for
cooker). for dress des gn fur abil-
ity to pick up foreign languages.
By thinking candidly about your.
self, by being as frien II) to your-
self as you would be to another,
you can often draw up a picture
of your tastes, abilities, desires
and hopes which will astonish you.
Take an inventory of yourself,
',eying special attemior to the
'hings you like but which you have
little of in your daily life. Then
start putting them into it.
Often we have to hegira slowly
-- reading, or finding courses of in
striation within our means, or
working out a program for our-
selves in solitude; but every day
something can be done toward the
new way of living. It can grow
from an interest into a hobby,
from a hobby into a side line,
from a side line into it speeialty.
Then comes the day whet, the un-
satisfactory work can lie given up
(to someone who will find it as
satisfying and as absorbing as we
find our own new field) and suc-
cess is at last really and notice-
ably on its way to us , or we are
on our way to it.
Vitalises ('betas ter
Then living begins to be fun. We
meet people with the same tastes,
not just the chance acquaintances
who came our way in an uneon-
genial profession [laving suc-
ceeded once, we begin to show a
little daring, we try new ideas
more boldly, and our world of
friends and activities expands
even more Chances we couldn't
even imagine until we got inside
our real work turn up on every
hand. Best of all, even a small
success ass s vitaliting effect on
character.
That is the moist interesting dis-
covery that success brings in its
train: those who are living suc-
cessfully make the best friends.
They are free from malice and
spitefulness. They are not petty.
They are full of good talk and hu-
moo—Dorothea Brandy in Cosmo-
politan
Bacteria Attacks Unprotected Areas
of Meat—Expert Explains Way to be
Sure Meats Will Keep Thru Summer
By S. Eugene ColgIn





I hem. This led to
,cmni,cIsc' 1,111111
:th. ti discovery




backbreaking labor lobl.Siti I I 'on-
• Stitoi.e has navel .inee then
Years of research, sine.% have re-
vealed ii hut really CIII:•4•A meat to
▪ Note photograph This Is
is list the v)ii icf the mkroseope
s.s-ir when focused on that old
enemy, green ini.141. M01.1 is a
S. S. ( OLGIN et fru
ahrot erea  I 14 0(0
•funeits": tislinteatly not a harteria,
but its iteilon IA eimitar. 'This para-
site att:t.i.s flu,' solffacs• a the Inettt.
Photo —IV Slim% a the eau-4. of ran-
testially r the hone. It Is
hacterla. shown here through the
microscope's eye. And photo -cr.
shown that pest imlled the ".kipper."
will. h Is In reality th4. larva of •
fly. It 'aim its ea:es on the meat, and
at the first warm spill. they hatch.
There Is only one known way to
prevent all the-u,, troutile. That Is
thorimzh somhIng. Of course viery•
 . k now a hose uncertain the old
smokehouse Is. other so coned smok-
ing: met ;IllistIttileS for smok-
ing'. lure liken is.. risky. How ear
I.'!! %holier or not the meat Is
thoroughly
smoked"! But






and as l.a.1 e•
:Ind eat -
aide, I. mush es
ery square
ale
Itieh with Fl ().





rancidness. or drying mit 4.! the
meat. And it costs ofoy oNe.ttord of
S cent per pound! Your ileat.•r has
It, icr can get It. In two sires—lel-oz_
lemon:1i roe !win nos 1. $151; mid 16-
02.1 enough for 27e6 ).$1.00.—Ade.
Influence of Reading
as he thinks. so lie acts.-
THE 
"As a child ro . so he thinks: I 
FIGARO C
Manufacturers of Smok• Products
101IUNC. %tit PtLA-I ET mar
Ilaiass..+Tzt to I FLAT IOU MI!
ION ;11ST:' 1.0.1
10ARLCI,.:1 Cr-tCS
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•• tr, Surn.snlir nmach.
gas? K, ::r r.. f r.ght with y,- •1 st-
ways, CI •.- cn-., rgenc;,.. Carry
Tams. . • •• —; n as. do! Tu7r.s axe.
rielsara •T:y ye: 1.1cy
give rc:at t
Ccm!s:n C 1.; : or,-e-
1 erea.igh antacid
r orrdnound it. Cli t • h mode y
is Tr: e . . . rIaJ.IJ,cr p.“.s.tr.g
yr t‘‘ Fr
rc:ict cnrrylu- - erug -*re,
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I FICARO Condensed Smoke-Barbecue Smoke Sauce- Sausage Seasoning
Om DALLAS TEX
(31j111
* Don't rub out your whiskers
:h unknown, face-scraping
edges—slick them away with
keen, reliable Star Single-edge
Blades — made since 1880 by
the inventors of the original
safety razor! Their sharp, true
long-life edges are 100' uni-
form! Star Blade Division,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
STAR 78‘144
M AND EV R -READ
As Do Others
Curious. All grouches hate a




US YOUR CREST with PERLIN°
SEFORE YOU SO TO RED
We Have Time
We're never in a hurry, and Gus
life seems longer.
THERLS a let down at the
end of the (LIN; %oar chcst
tightens up; your cold feels
Stir up circulation, open the
pore-. ca-e the tightness with
the iwc-iti‘e congestion•iche.•
ine a- non of Penetro. %lade
with mutton slim, and con-
taining, plenty 0( concentrated
triedicatIon. ataless, snow.
white l'enetrii is.store Inliterally “lift" that cold Tires:our oil .,ttr i hest.
New sire 3c, contains twii e as much w. the 2:csire, larger sizes tele and $1.00 Trial iive itse.
At all drogests. For tree sample of l'enetro.write Dept. msl, Memphis, Tenn.
Iteer.e v.s,ery 'cosi co'ds ss.th enetro Nose Drops,dust two dr.sos etch nostrii sad then 8-11.1.-A-1-H-L
PENETRO CONTAINS 1`41a TO 1114 stsicstieitm ANT 0111t111111115111 SKS Cate SAM
